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 The Only
Afternoon Daily
In Murray And
Calloway County
United Press International In Our 87th Year
_
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@elected As A Best All Round Kentucky OommtinIty Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Satnrday Afternoon, May 7, 1966
Seen & Heard!
o Around I
MURRAY '
New, it would be %ell to clarify a
°cane of things.
.New ire de net mean that top
17tdot georatierige thOlie
Where it di steeled thre a side we
used from a fellow who add thst
k MIMI* for wane folks to hide
cillidebt.H.sad that top flitrht sec-
retor's esperiony fend It diffteult
to hit* pada, because of their
teeth elthrienes Now that's what
Hi avid Jai take It for what KO
worth, hf Silething.
New I. the ditith;lither hely Whit-
s./ actuality Mrs Bel Whttriell
and be. been kr acme years. For
some reason some kthm duo ap-
pear eternally young never kw the
"Misr
Only a few Irk left in that "feast
• for the eyes" in front of Mrs.
thirst 's house on South Sixth
Street. But watt until nert year.
ii
B. J. Stapler at 220 Segal 13th
Street has some huge purple Morn-
ing Ginnie to full beaten.
Cassettes: prepreitions used by
teenagers to make them loth cider
sooner and by Imo mothers to
uake the.t bOOIC younger longer-
The trades web athellthealte Is
that it thew Oases dethilsed as
aid gait
Sid SR nee the thssitis
are soiling SSW Ws the
ere Allegeoall stogy
it21--
Heard a fdlow this sernirg talk-
1 about a big Snow sho bought
• small sr Somalia lidelota dad
of it keerthig as though he was in
the car St appeared he was wear-
ing
Now Isere a • pretty good thought
that canoe from WItlkzn Feather
'Before we throw up our job with
that regular weekly pay cheek, It
might be a good kis to allure at
=Tam rate; of Interest the sere
of the estate It weird take to net
ivhst we are serving "
—
Fer setae reason we never looked
at it like ttvit
The enema rate of Wisest for
Tine Devon Central:atm Is Do
per cent. A fellow do makes $1000
each week makes 13040 per year
Far him to draw dab ansount of
money in alerts he would lave to
have over $70 000 00 in the bank
In Thee Dwelt Certhicatea
If yea kite $70,000 In Ttme Deposit
Certileates you would Mee 'ONO
per year In interne.
Bloodmobile
Will Be In
Murray May 11•
OffIciaN at the Clealoway County
Chide: of the American Red
Ores and officiate of the Blood-
mettle oarroaWn Listed an urgent
WOW tothy for donors to the Cal-
losity Oeuritry Mood bank The next
aryl final nett of the Filo Onkbae
tor the bath year is echectuled (er
Wedneeties. 1day 11 The R -
mobile will be located at the First
Methodist Church perking lot from
9:00 am. to 3:00 p.m.
Henry liolton, Chairman of the
local group. and Mucon Blanken-
ship Recruitment Chairman said
that the vat most produce 300
donors to meet the goo* for the
County Lf the quota is met and
marnteened. every citizen of Cano-
es* °aunty a fully covered and is
issued blood without charge, ex-
cept for the actual tran.ifer charges
of the hospital.
The Pea visit of the Rioodincible
was cancelled in February due to
extresne_y bad weather, which put I
Use county Wand le its efforte to
nil the quota imposed by the dada-
vole office Mis be the but
oeportanity ker the county to at-
tain full covallell am It bra had
Lai he past Oa yew
Perinea letween In, ages at it
end lie are ellgibie le,ossarIbute
blood.' "MON, in attendant's will
gis seek Sear a safety aback to
SW. Oat no one le .inJured by
the donation
Rev. E. Thach Shauf
Will Speak Sunday
lethig Jeanie Diuguid smiles prettily as she lo crowned Prom
Queen of the annual Junior-Senior Prom of Murray High
School. Miss Linda Harris, Las t'ear's queen, places the
crown on her head. The Junior-Senior Prom, highlight of
the SChoorg activities, was heltrinst night in the Student
UnlOn Building of Murray State University. Miss Diuguid
Ma'. I. 'Thmicit, ah..t "'al be the 18 the daughter of Mr and Mrs James Diuguid and Miss
gullet ePeekee 
at
 the 
North
 Pies' Harris La the daughter of Mr. and laIrs.Marvin Harris.
t L _90311leeAtiittl
Shout is pastor of the Margaret Murrayans Fined In
Rank Cumberland Presbyterian
temmil ao ootoomo Rev eimue Benton County Court
t
Mor ay, y 9 at 7:00 pm Rev.
went to Oniongsla. South America
In On of 1066 for the purpose
• eonduating; revivals here He
made slides of his trip and will
ahow than
nue ci another in the series of
• March of Maelona Prqiram.
Couple Retires; Now
Live On Route Three
- -----
Mr and Ms France X (Pat)
Shea are now residing on Mune"
Route Three after hie having m-
end from the Unneet-Statas Army
wroh over twenty year. service.
Mrs Shea * the former Frances
gransidaudeter of Mr and
Mrs Rob Lee, who is wee known
si Murray Mr Shea la formerly
from Long leisind, New Tort
'The Mega have been stotioned
In fleattle, Washington, fur about
the put three year. and prior to
that they were at Fort Oungibell,
Ky.
Compositions By MSU Music
" Instructors Performed Sunday
Oillegeothons by Murray State
Crillesnity softeners Pad Meehan
id Jlin Woodard Mg be perficrin-
th Sandeas May 8, at three pm,
In the- VDU AirditoriuM
tilterestra "Sorry:bony Ni) One"
and Weloderres "Cerscerto for Two
Pianos and Orchestra" wen be
foamed an the foureh concert of
the MSC eighth annual Contem-
porary Arta Pestivel.
thishan, director of bangle and
praise* at theory and braes at
IOW apis 11167, studied compote-
Mon at isn School of MIAS
with Hosiligit thantion, "Dean of
American Calligherha" Ellhathan'hi
commenting on his "First Sym-
phony," law "'Myakn, in this
sargitiony, ham been to crate a
week young In Wen .ffand In
we end simple sisi drag in ex-
presiors Musts*, the wort fol-
Iowa a modified senatie-allegm
form with the 1CW, brooding strings
presenting the °peeing theme In
the stybe of die arty Olagonne
will +bort, sukalthary themes en-
tering Over a repeated series of
moving hantionles — while the
teribo gernally acrellbrates Into
the rhythmic allegro election, iamb-
• to • token etatenent of
the first theme. then concludes
wifely in a thort ooda "
in 1006. A salve at Rooky Mount,
I N. C Woodard Is a graduate of
Florida State University
Woolard's "Concerto for Two
Pianos and Ontheatra", his PhD
protect, le predomerantay homo-
phonic with frequent polytonal
haernentze.tions The wort Is Mae-
areeseard by predefine rhythm*
and sudds chariges in Instrument-
ation.
Leonard and Noma Maellimgia-
cornet, Foals Slate Untienety pla-
thet-in-redderxe, will appear ise *-
iota In the Woodard composition.
The Mietrogienernas, who mincer-
tee throughout the UR. an a piano
team, received their braining In
Chicago, New Yort City and Flor-
ence, Rely.
Leo Blair, WU .profeerior of vio-
lin sad MSS therature, will con-
duct the Murray stsce Symphony
in Sunebyte program
Iles is no admiaitton charge.
The public Is invited to attend.
,NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press InterneUmetl
Ketone derives frnrn an lotion
word, "Keewi'nes," whath transto-
Dr. then Woodard, profereor of ed literally means, "to mote oneself
theory and piano, came to Musr* known."
Several persons kom here were
Stied In the court of Kasha'
COunty Judge Pal 0 Howard of
Benton doing the week ended
May t Armes were made by Mar-
shall Owner Sheriff's depertment
and the Bate Patrol
Those bon here included in the
court repel In the bibrehall-Oour-
ler were ea idiom:
Jerry alien. Mures, Urevenar,
dragon-ionof pubbe property, 644
line. $1860 oases; Pehodel,
313 Richanond I, Murray State,
drinking in public. 810 fine. $21.50
closer: Joe Ed Thompsori 1023
Sharpe, Murray, Striking in pub-
ic, $10 Zee, $21 60 costa. Ftorield
Wayne Comm. Hardtn. breach of
peace, $10 fine. $3150 ocate: Char-
les Ray Elkins, Akno, public drunk,
$100 fine, 1116e0 meta
Firemen Called To
Wells Hall Friday
Plrenen "MVP called to Wens
1. gbh' dormitory yesterday
evealog abet& 6.30 ociock. A war-
den tiller was being run hi the
basement of the bulling and ap-
parerely the motor was defective,
giving off a large amount of delOee.
l'ha smoke was sent through the
building by the ventelation astern
and someone though that there was
a tire somewhere in the bonding.
Fireenth answered the cal with
two trucks and Onstigated. There
was no damage
Weather
Report
y 1,#14#4 Poem In######4.#61
Kentucky Weather Farmed
Oenr to reLittY olouta toley
High 72 east to 82 wag. Portly
cloudy to cloudy tonight and Sun-
day with chance of showers main-
ly east sundle,y. Low tonight mid
the cart to near 60 west. Cooler
east today and a little warmer
Sunda),
Kenturky Lake: 7 am, .300.1,
down 02; below dem 333.1, up 04;
7 gates open.
Bartley Lake: 3000. no change;
below dam 3272, down 0.8.
Sunrise 4:56e Mime. 851.
Moon reser 10:29 pm.
KENTUCKY NEWS
BRIEFS
GRANT MADE
FRANKFORT, Ky tIe — A fed-
eral grant of 146.000 has been made
to Horse Cave. Ky.. by the Boon-
code Developrnent Actininistratean,
Gov. aismierd T. Breathitt seed
Mid tunds are to help the city
attend Wider and sewer BerVIcee to
a new lagatig. Hogue will meteh
the grant '
RACE Ri110111111DELED
LOUISVILLE, Ky. eff — The
sternwheeler race between the Belle
at' Louisville and the Delta Queen
out cd Cincinnati ha been red-
teed tentativeiy for June IL The
Belle's bunnies manager, C F
Gogh, mid Prkley-the rue would
probably be held In the late after-
noon. IS we. cancelled as a Derby
Week highlight bassi of high we.
ter in the Ohlo River,
Final Rites For
A. -J. Childress Set
The funeral of A. J. Chlldres
will be held in the chapel of the
Max Clamohill Punerel Horne at
290 on Sunday with Rev Layne
Manlike officiating. Burka will be t
In the thrn Grove cemetery.
In addition to survivors listed
yesterday Mr. Childress is alto sur-
vived by three ..step.grandotakken. 1
He was a member of the lade- I
pendenoe Methodist Church.
Mr. Childress had sleeted to Parts,
Tenneasee yesterday with an auto-
mobile for his son .hmtor, when he
became lit and stopped hie car. He
oallapeed at Second arid Papier
street and wa.e taken to the Moray
Calloway °minty Hospital where he
/succumbed.
Quail Will Be
Released Sunday
The Ciailoweity Oaunity Conweva-
!ion cilib will hold a shoot and
release their quail Burklay. May 8, 
Thedreg will be at the 1311
Oroutte farm 1 mile west of Mur-
ray.
It all begin at 1.00 pm The
birds will be released after 3 30
p.m. on a fed atine that served
basis. Members wattling Co receive
quail nowt have paid their dues
before Sunday.
tkoe
_
10* Per Copy
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Leader Training
Course At Library
Begins On June 6
The Great Books Fouroatuion is
going to conduct a Leader Training
Course beginning June 8. 1966. The
Leader Training Course treation-
free is open to anyone who likes
to read and likes people aid kale
You need not meet any formai ids-
cational requirement nor lass had
previous Greet Bed= ezpidissee.
'The Leader Madam Cotsse will
consist of eight- weditt- biro-hour
tensions, and oompleelon of the
Ciconse qtraJit es you to co-lead ain
Adult Great Books group an,ywhere
in the United States.
This Leader Training Course is
one of three hundred given annual-
ly by the Greg Books Palmation
and Is being sporsared by the De-
partrivert of Ldbranes in Friankfart,
Kentucky. The readings for the
seasons will be supplied by the De-
partment of Libraries
Joining a Great Books discuridon
irroup all wove to be aneenter-
tainting and intellectualty stimulat-
ing experience "Your eroorment
from rear-Aro the classics wilt be
ta2odoubled by nIng in "the great
comers, • a spokesmen said.
nicer , eked in signing up
sh °Contact are, 'coal library.2!eciatek
y or by May 14th se list
can be ordered kr tbeir
course
Letter To The Editor
Dear Editor:
We In Ciallieway (bun* and Mur-
ree are fixturste to on this our
home So ma* are ebeloelhed
about the welfare of the commun-
ity and express this concern in
sewer was The esomillee that
spews* the PIC41■0 451131411.niktir
Wilear clink takes the means of
aging "Ilya* You" Cu' the pub-
hefty given by the kcal press end
idr oommuncicatiors All news items
were given proininent spots In the
kcal news efild through the means
860 women responded to the in-
vitation to lie examined for cancer
of the °eerie.
ilha,rits go to all the fine people
who gave their services In the eight
Tumid* nights cif the clinic Corn-
In the Calloway County
Health Center
You well be interested to know
etat 111 women were reported to
tree an infkunatean that they
were unaware of and were refer-
red to their doctor; find two testa
showed adtrve concer One has had
auccesefUl surgery arid the other
is being treated.
These who contributed to the
United Fund are to be thanked,
too, because the hard allotted the
money apent in Ina clinic The
State Department of Health so-
ceased the SITIefere Own the last
eix clinks free The hest two clinic
toes were made in Vanderbilt at
a coat of 83 00 each or 1891
Through the United Fund allot-
ment there are aided finarnially
five indiseduais in the treatment
of cansar, -
You wai as Semen that through
your madly. Mr. Omar Green-
man and thr. Kenneth Plaer of the
State Deadened vetted the clinic
the sevenh ralg to see what they
had read said heard about the
Other five olitseli assiosthons
They were conanind llga ISO pat-
ients oould be tested In an hour.
They expressed amazement when
they sew all the volunteer, help
arid the two doctors, Conrad 'Jones
said Cleans Tuttle on duly. "Hoe
do you get all these people to
help?" they asked "You Oat ought
to the in this ontrununity You'd
knee 11C1W we all work for the bet-
terment of conditions," wee the an-
swer.
You will be interested to know
dot Meows Greenman and Meer
aid the noel cancer clink held two
year. ago and the last one have
been an irdloarittel example in the
Mate, Two other counties are tky-
ing the same thing and one other
Is in the proems of begintring a
direr.
Thank you siincereby.
Mrs, Weft Puriam allotment
Mrs. Cleaves Hendon
Ides. Charles Mercer
Mrs. Grieves Bention
Mrs. Myrtle Wall
Mrs. Whin knee
Mrs George Hart
Mernbers of the Delta Department
of the Woman's Club that is the
eposoring organisation and R. L.
Oooper, Health Centee. Adnitrestra-
trr.
Six Solid Contendftri
Seen Today For 92nd.
Running Of The Derby
Rev. Charles lisalatt with
hi. mother
Rev. Charles Rowlett
In Special Services
A epectel seloire wit be held an
Wednesday and Ttaunday, May 11
and 12 at 7:30 pm, at the St John
Baptist Church
Rev Charles C; Rowlett, pater
of the Martin Baptist Chula of
/Muth Bend. Indiana all bring
Ice melsge
Rev. Rowlett is the son of Mr.
and Barn llinenual Rowlett of Mur-
ray. He be a enotaate ot Degglaas
Hi Sokaaol and id Akorn Cagle.
Akorn. thierialgol mad eine *od-
a ted from MOM Usionwity
*shod ke —
During 1111111114119111
as a nffilseder In the Army A*
Mem as a segthillig.
Rev Rowlett ma askaftint peat-
or of the Tablithatth thigabilt
Church in Detroit_
He and has wife Ism Ilea Oblee
dren
Hospital Report
ADMISSIONS
May 5, HMS
Mrs. Willie Os.rland, 1103 Pogue,
Mrs. Myrtle McDaniel, Route 3:
Mrs, Dorothy Nelle Dyes and baby
boy, 311 N. 16th ; Mrs Humes
Stractelford. New Concord; Ma
Hattie Vaughn. 202 Irma Mrs.
Bloke thoske Brewer, 612 Broad
Ext.; Mr. William Rex Tabors. 1404
Vine; Mrs. Mary Jean Bennett. Box
UM, Benton; Mr. Robert L. Mar.
phy, Route. 1. Dover. Tenn.; Mies
Sidney Sue Owen. Box AO Coelege.
Sta.: Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Hoeford,
Route 5.
DISMIFIRMA
May 5, 1966
Mee Marsha Lynn Miller Eliza-
beth Hall, Mrs. Marthe Eva Fares,
5310 W. Ferdinand, Chicago, Litt
Mr. Inward Thomas Sanneeton
306 N 4th; Miss Elizabeth Coke,
Box 626, College Eitation Mrs. Edith
0ohoon, 206 S. Rh.: MLes Lori Ann
Caorn, Route 4: Mater Terry
Don Odom, Route 4, Benton; Mr.
Jerry M. Ford. 503 fi Otto Mrs,
Donde, Thomsen, 516 S 13th: Mrs.
Martha Alice Lenin, 302 E. teth.,
Benton: Mrs. Anna Frances Mc-
Neely and baby boy. Route 6; lira
Jane Ann Piece, Route 2: Mrs,
Jo Ann Jackson, Route 1, Benton;
Mr. Michael Lender, 106 N. 14th.
Officer Elected In
Dale Carnegie Course
Oftkens were elected for cies
863 of the Da* C3irnjIe (lours at
eselon 11 heed this .
M. C. Ellis wee named presi-
dent and Holmes Ells, Jr., vtce-
president. Mts. Billy Wrath was
named as socretacy and Mrs. Voris
Wei* treasurer.
Awe's& winner for the sesion was
BIZ McGee. who received a copy of
the Date Carnegie Scrapbook-
Car Wash Will Be
Held Next Friday
The pledge clam of the Alpha
Sterna Alpha sorority at Murray
State University will sponsor a car
wash at the Wiehy Washy Oar
Wash on Story Avenue across from
Jerry's Restaurant on Friday. May
13. from 10 am to three pm.
Persons are asked to take their
car by anytime during these hours.
The price is only one dollar.
Sixteen Three Year Olds Are
Entered; Fast Track Forecast
By Rey AVILES
UPI Spirts Writer*
LOUISVILLE. Ky — The
Kentucky Derby, which once dep-
th usi as a two-horse race but 1136
developed into a wide open affair,
eune up , for its 92nd running at
Chusithill Downs totlest with a half
• dean-slid contenders.
Metes Odear-olds were entered
Ikr the fireit if the Triple Chown
Ohs* beat Thurettlay but one of
than dandy Ale been cratched,
enciber was considered a doubtful
dater seen as the vanguard of a
olnedialik sensualty animated at 100,-
00" started its trek towards the
When nominations for the rum
dosed beat Pebrusay, 160 young
horses were named bar the race
belt the pale onty had thoughts
for a chefs between two of Man—
noregreeser, the 1966 2-year-old
ciamplon. and Graustart, 
w 
untie-
-trot erer"inciagmel
a. Ruckpainer etedied a hoof
and *1011, CkaitieliEt an Meat-
ed- Witte akititne 10
• lLde a Ikea in theaa
Prebable Starters
The hat at prable Maras im-
mediately swelled with Abet Roe,
Kame King, Amberold, Sbupend-
ous Towns, Advocator Witham-
• n Kid. Sky Guy, Fleet Shoe,
Quin ta. Retabilitate, Beau Sub,
Dorniner, Blue Skyer, Sean E In-
dian and Exhibitionest ownposwer
the field'at entry time
Sean E Indian hurt a leg arid
was withiraa-n by owner-trelnee
Mrs Mary Keirn while Mrs Ethel
D Jambs' Extelb' hamlet developed
a swollen lip Friday morning.
Trainer Hirsch Jacobs wild he
would scretc.h that cold unkos the
erserfing went dawn before poet
Urne.
Ontradi Prix Stable's Abe's Hope,
who defeated Graurttark in the
flue Gras, was fwvorite at 5-2.
The Climes-bred coit, one of the
few Iran that Sate to nice in the
Kentucky Derby and the only pub-
Se _choke from there, was ridden
by Willie Shoemaker.
Shoemaker, who hits won the
Kentucky perby three times, rids
in the rum for, the 15th oorrecu-
tete year 'Orkliklty he lam sched-
uled to ride Buckpaser.
0o-second chacee were Mahal
Paters Mont King, a Marriuxt
cede and Wheatley Stables &wen-
601116. a Kentucty-bred. '
Moat Consistest
Kauai King, the most ermastamt
hone In the field with aia whet Ni
eight rase this year, was ridden
by Drain Brondield Aide Bratsk
Baena, whet won the Kentucky Der-
by with Chateauso in leek rot*
Stupendous. Bass originagy Was
salt:tied when that colt was fam-
ed tut by injury.
At 6-1 was Asneeed, winner of
the Wool; Me-call in his lad
start. Bth Mend. who won the
Kentucky Deify as an apparentice
end -4M 1960 rides for Fteginalw:tat
A-he highly regarded was Barry
Rites For Joe W.
Parks Are Sunday
The furies] of Joe W Parts will
be held on Sunday at 200 p
In the chapel of the J H Churchill
Amend Hone with RPV Hoyt
Owen and Rev. Johnson Feeley of-
ficiating.
Pallbearers will be 'Dear Pent
W M Adams, Carman Parks, Hoff-
man Swarm, Lloyd Wikinson. and
Rudell Parks.
Honorary pailbeerers will be Bur-
nett Warterfield. Genre Hart, Au-
drey Simmons. Wade Crev-ford.
Quitter Knight. Manson Jones,
Dorris Clark and F.enns Otoland
Mr Parks passed away yeetertay
at his hone on Murray route two
at the age ot
Hichants"Tragniew, winner o' the
Oahfornis Derby, arid Mrs. Ada L.
Rice's Adeocetor Don Pierce. in his
feet Kentucky -Derby, rides Tree-
niew while Joiwany Seller. who won
with Oarry Back in 1961 rides for
Mr. Rice who owned last year's
Kentucky Derby winner, Lucky De-
bonair.
Os:ven a dherce to haul down a
winner's pone of $120.600 WILS Ex-
hibit:Souse If he stares, and 14711-
bemoan lad, a tall, kinky colt
who is the biggest home in the
field. Exhibitionist was 15-1 and
Weliarnkon Kid was 20-1.
Cases Heard
In Court Of,
County Judge
Several woes were heard in the
court of County Judge Hall Mc-
Ice pat wade
Amon:tag to the court records
the folloang cccurred.
Kenneth P Woe* 802 North
16th Street, fatting without a
bootee. cited by a Department of
Pith and WIldhte official Fined
$1500 and ooso of $15.50.
Kenneth Joseph Woods, East
Prarie. Missouri, fleshing cm irn-
preper license. Department of Fitt
and Wife Food $15.00 and
costs suspended.
Cecil Kent McFarland. Green-
vile. Illinois, speeding, State Po-
lice Fined $1000 and meta of
$1550
Eddie James Whitmore, Cleve-
land, Ohio, speeding State Po-
Tice. Plod $1000 and combs o f
$15.50.
Jim Franklin Ciakerevith. May-
ne/1i, speedirig. the Sheriff and
State Police Flool $1000 a n d
mete of O22.50
B. W. Sumner, Milan, 'lenses*,
gated chething. the Stiertff. Fined
$10.00 and costa at 122.60 Reatitu-
tion made to Boone Laundry.
Eugene Smith, the Sheriff DWI
fined $100 and costs of $1050 No
operator's; license, fined $1000 and
cods of $22.50 Opeeding, given
thirty this in yail suspended If he
not be in this court on a traffic
oil:dation for twelve months.
Alien Dale Basell. Mummy
Roue One, reckless Mats, the
Sheriff Fined $10.00 and vets of
$22.50.
Floyd Cunningham, Mill* Route
One, public drunk. the Sheriff.
Fined 120 00 and caste ed $22 50.
To attend alcoholic school for four
sessions.
Janes Kemp, Murray Route
Flve, State Police. DWI, fined $100
and crots of $10.50. Driving on re-
voked Ikons, given tteltrty days in
tail to be served on western& god
to attend four sessions on alcoholic
school.
Me Todd. 708 Main Street, pub-
lic drunk, Stele Police. Fined $1000
and coda of $1650.
Walt Taylor, Russetiville, Ken-
tucky. Eating without a license,
Department of Fish and Wildiffe.
Fined $15.00 and coats of $1550.
Funeral Of Connie
Black To Be Today
The funeral of Oonnie Mac wig
be held this afternoon at 2.00 . no.
in the chapel of the Max Churchill
Funeral Hem!' .
Mr Mark died yeetertiev at 4-00
a. no at the local hospdtal at the
age of 78.
Polite-ores will be Cedes Black,
.Tr., Paul Blatt. Charters Black,
Johnny Williams. Charles Roberta
and Budgie Black
Burial, vile be In the Hassell cane-
Jeri_  
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We reserve tee rigni to react any Auvertaum. Letters to the editer.
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Meet of OW reapers.
tATIONAL ReetienerbeIATIVRIS: WALLACK WHIM OD, UK*
liamen Ave., Menesna Tenhe Twee & Las dele, New Yale Net,
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Second Cass Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATIO ay Carnet to Murree, per week Sic, per asontb
11.10. In Calkerm and antral:wig counties, per year. *ea, easehare, Mlea.
"TM Cestataanag Civic Asa. el a eciaamiatty to the
kiationty at ala eletregages
SATURDAY - MAY 7, 1966
Quotes From The News
uletTem eltliest leiTleareAtelINAL
SAIGON - An American orficer rept:rung on a U.S. vic-
tory that wee at Agaat"404 Viet Vale shied in the la.st, three
drays;
"It's like a Tennessee turkey shoot."
LOPS'ANGKLIIS - Lea Farrow, 21, star of 'Peyton Place,"
television series, running from a swarm of newsmen as she
attempted to culieet unnoucea money earned Vitale she was
a Mulor.
-Someone reeled to the press."
WASHINGTON Sen. Abraham A. Ribicoff, D.-C,orm..
commenting on statistics showing more than 4 million autos
Sold snare letill had Safety defeete:
-Prune eieW Ole we v' "4 be concerned not ju.st with the
'nut betund.the weeei, but with the nut In the wheel itself."
SAIGON - South Vietnamese Premier Ky, downing a
large shut of bourbon:
"I drink like a Texan, but not like LI3J."
A Bible Thought For Today
It is good to sing praises unto our God, tOr-lie Is pleasant:
and praise Is comely. -Psalm 147:1.
It 18 a fair asst.mption that God delights in the praises of
His children: that He apreAates apprctiration. It is also fair
tO assume that Psalm-singing is not something io be scoffed
at. It is both apprupriat- and clesiratile .now as ever.
Ten Years
Lien. tet & [let, tlin
Mayor George Hart, Rob Rule, Stint of Murray Water and
Sewer System, and Councilmen Galen nurman.7r., and H. W.
arStub" Wilson are In Ea. louts attending the National Con-
. vention of America Water Works A.,..ociation.
Desreett Brown of Murray reported the catch of a two and
one-half pound crappie over the weekend. The big crappie Jerry MAC Jones to Temli W-
ires lured by a minnow and represented the only bite of the Orm, mIct thew.' arl4)- "Ii
day Reeneaund bulickvision
Minter Love had a picture accepted to be hung at the 
Mem Jecenun to Joe Hal Spann
Tennessee Professior.a/ Photographer's Association last week. -,aaetreet and Stine Highway 94.
Janie P. Manes and Clyde Ma-
ths' to AIM Mae Deena Le Sprung-
yule. Tenn., property in OailOWS.1
J C. Brewer seal Gemini* Brew-
er to R. L. Riebards, Leery Hab-
ana and Earl Jeffrey-, three lota
Ahisansc
by United Peen taternatlend "
Tielay is Saturday. May 7, the
137th day of 1906 with 338 to be-
low.
'Me moon is beihrreen as full
phase and last quarter
The morning c..irs are Venus and
Insane
The overran Stb.r Is Jupiter.
Bryn& poet Robert Bros:nue;
was born on the tiny 1812.
On Was clay in lavecry:
In 1915. a German animarine
torpedoed the Luattanta atf the
co..st at Iretand It sank in less
Man 22 minutes and aloud 1,-
300 peep* died, 12ii of Liege Liner-
in 194.e. rebel forces in Intkineeis
captured the French formes al
Leenteenteln
in leet, anatricier anutial GO
cast of San Frerreese, thong
4.4 pewee an barn A teams/re-
-t uad.oared the punt had 
ocornehot.
A thought. for' the dm - French
phnosuptier Psegau "k a not good
o neie Lou mason idneey, it IA not
(NW to nine ak oae
Land Transfers
Leon Maks and Carmel Hicks to
Notre W. Gni... ann Ilia Mat
property on Kinney aandbeilierY
num acad.
June U. &mops, Frances Stamm.,
MaLain Thome., and !serene The-
ma, to Cycle D. Cook and Audrey
B. Goole ice in Grove tit-epees dub-
Weenie
Came Clatney to Joseph E Medd
and Larue Mena, dropeity on
hammy /21.
(..41*.ran• CaldweLl. Eaelke Once
wete famtud e. Maxine and Lie
ean A. Mag,.ic Wearer II nate
and Varstris F. Duke, tieu iota in
Center hedge arbdteseires-
eminway Ootaste Med On., Inc.,
to C. Hay Jeuman and Adds Jobe.
son. two lots ia Ptah Phan illiona
nuannaton.
BUSINESS
HIGHLIGH'0
DETROIT - Autneloblie asks
perked up in the final 10 daps of
April and climbed 2 per ant Metre
a year ember to 30t.000
industry reports indicate. General
Motors was reeponable for all the
Merman, however.
NEW YORK - The Securettee
and ebeeheiage Commission tsas a-
mended ita compeent against Teem
Gulf Sulphure manieleineeie chreete
ing 13 officers, directors and em-
pkreees with acting unporperly by
trading in the stock on inside in-
forrnaelon &pout the Ontario nau-
sea strike, in the amendment lair
Fir seeks to establish the principle
that insiders are not andasd lo'
trade in the stock immediately af-
ter a ptiblic announcement ot en
ImPortant news development affect-
ing
LaNDoN - The Labor govern-
ment has raised BnIndi aoreastate
mcorne taxee to 40 per cent from
35 per /cut Perm:al 11:ICOMe
sales taxes were not incremedIn
the nnewpropose& as bad been ex-
pected Chancellor of the Exchequer
Callaghan elm promised repeal of
the 10 per cent emergency
charge on ampoe by November.
•
•
wee- eneerneerreeereetrealleVetelere
HAZEL NEWS
by "Brownie'
LII.Vf „Hugh Chant aon
of Ntr. 'Mrs. James Anon Ind
the Enemies inst aeek
lettle Gamy Iturriette his strep
Mr:on-add a the* craid.
Mies Neil Doran ine carried to
Nobles Hoepital in Parka bet week,
inabought to suffering milt
• heart oandiUon and asthma.
lira Citalte Hooper 'pent the
neekend 'with Mr. and Mrs. Bel
Paschall.
Mrs. Lowery vested her steear
Mee 220Ye Puma.'tat week:
Mr. sod Mrs. Roy gloszerough
and faumly ved Mr. ard Mrs.
Harold Ray -d dauglaer eg.tur-
day night..
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ray and
Freda visited Mr. and Mrs. Claud
Lamb in Paris Sunday afternoon.
also Mm Nell Doran is in Nobles
liospetaL
NURSE AWARD
WASHINGTON IRO .-- OM
Margaret 0 Chen ot Men Mae t
the first women Whew to reasive '
an Lotion o: Mae& ter aendos to
Vet Nam. has been Mom -U. S.
A/my Nurse at hie Year for WM
the Defense Department announced
Theaday.
sePPLeING ARMS
BOINN - Communist -
Germain is delivering anisinak a.
machine guns arai machine guns to
• Vier Nam Pereign beakatry
State Secretary Karl rearatens
Parliament Wedneeday. He add
Bonn does not know the amounts
of the arms deliveries.deliveries.
wllArs GOING ON
cat 
, Mary E. Roberts at Waatveada.
IlLgo Today . Pa*., oy Paul le terogaii end ether-
lan tanae Ann ger., propene U
leketeaset/ fee
H. mime
WWII 10 Jim Watson aneaanda
Viewee Pefelteely cat hellinsay 121.
Larry AMISS Mil kaye Punlicat
to Mica Jamison. lot inI N. 1- er-
ns pee
The picture was a large photograph of Ada Sue Hutson, young
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dan Hstson. Only about one-third
of the pictures submitted were accepted to be hung.
Larry Sinter was elected president of the Murray Train-
ing FFA with Nick Hearten as vire-pr eesid t Robert Barrett
is secretary and Jerry Hale is treasurer
HERE
by
Wendell P. But.1•1
Commi sioner
Ky. Dept. of Agricultur•
Frankfort
Kentucky farmers have been , Charles Hogan. Hardman, Is pre&
gfeibIng several acres at cucumbers I tient of the Kentucky eieesteire
in recent years, and gamy are mak- Breeders Association. the pinup is
se plans for gmages crepe this to be commended far the week Obey
year An interesting lector summed-are doing to promote the Ayrshire
log the success of fhb taste:wee ' breed in Kentucky.
is the part 'Mesh the honeybee
Vises-
According to Ball Eaton. bee-
keeping speonitist with the Depart.
mint.. the honeybee is a major /Ma
In the podum,Man proles of cumin-
beta hill, who waits in the Di-
ckman of ilarketa tam this is elm
true of mast true, gene and vele-
tabie cropa
eu. a fewer number of bum-
teebees and crawling Insects around
oohs to serve to the pollination
Pule B"At role This imam Meg ahoy fruit,20 Years Ago This Week wet and ""4.6141 "Pa nufrAltShermaker Walter Rains and fail or be out snort bemuse of the
LEDGER a lints VILE
Deaths ra ;torted this Week include Delmus (Dee) Stone,
age tie, of near Harris Grove; Mrs. Frances Armstrong, age
72. of Murray Route Six. C k Griffin, age 78, of Chiefland.
Fla.: Mrs Amy Barnett, age 72, : Murray; Mrs. Mary Lamb.
age 90, of near Concord, and Charles Stephen Cone, four year
old son of Rev and Mrs. W B. Cone, who died ahortly after
he was struck by an automobile In Murray.
Tellus James Haneline, William Arley Jones, Thomas Ed-
win Roberts, Billie Joe Jones, and Williarn Lawrence are the
five men who left April 30 for induction into the Armed Forces.
- Marriages reported this week include Mats Ruth Lyons to
lime Fool on May 4 and Miss Laura Mae Fisher to Ralph
Tesseneer on May 5
James R. Bailey, son of Mr and Mrs. H. B Eiailey of Mur-
ray, has been elected president of the Owensboro Jaycees,
having been elected without opposition He recently returned
from overseas duty
Lae Mae in. propene in Cal- hest cif wow, pdithig.ion
law., °malty. Bill re. ya that • fanner planning
L 0. 1611"b‘r: Prilacel IMilar.L a awnenetelai cucumber enterprise
Purciona. and Alice 13, Pune= slum do well to consider the set..
to Chemin T. Metier and Hilda nem at the honeybee If he already
Pare mem. let In Thervu2b/x" Ian two Or more hives, he is In
Terrace blibdivision.
Bon L Ouster and Bess M. Caner
to Booby F McDougal and nations
"In, I ant this day tenecore and
five years old As yet I am aa strong
this day as I wee an the day Clint
Moses sent me: as my strength was
thee, even no es my strength now.
a mod slaps or. if • neighbor owns for war, both to' go out, and to
some, he will still be nude. provided con* In" i Joshua 14 10-11e
i they are not located more than a The wards at the test were NPR-
14°°°441g• PruPsn'Y on al" at"' rraile arid oneetalf frum the crop on by Caleb. tele crt the lecturegrale
0 A, Snow and Varna DO Snow isle. diameters of the Old Tedeenerst,
to anima N. Leawtorti and Mos- whid if the farmer does not own Re we. nut of mane parentsok be_
"dal Le C"awitent: " no °Ilve i any bees SM tient*: do hia neigh- hie Mitiften 01 •• a flatstalle a Ste-
- .. . _ I bons? What oan he dot Big has Pelee gelleendent at Sim an, la
Milie Jo Caudill et Morehead to the answer i or this fie suggest& Inmate fff atioPtawl- Yet his kw-
w GlawleM am said Wannth thial the farmer buy a hive or two-- shy to the (lee 01 Jeeee eurnmeed
Me. le.) km lirl bash and Hinton Pm or more, see preferred, ss the ewe 
of men wee were bum of the
Woodland addaten. ases will amputate property Id twelve tribes. He bare a hinegile
Jerry Roberts sad Dane finelky; 
Mare Is rawer than one hive name. "Caleb," Mein means "dogeHomeland Lievelepers, Inc, be
Parrosei wantang to buy hives of in the Hebrew
lot in ILeenened Subderesion honeybees can contact • beekeeper Tank las entelegglIfm Mien OM
Edward D. Ililartaremb elle Tbel- fe yes wee yea. ec he can coasteee elEininglibli• MM. iit OM liellIdee.
ma Saielaieugb tat Warren. Mob. the Dowetnierie of Aviculture in rui imp. no bid Now sea at
30 Years Ago This Weelc cae""ck-P7.°-- treftrrir st'Ts17.11°.r.:: 66 66.
=DOCK TIMIS 7111
Thomas L. Scott. age 27. Miss Saltine Norman, age 17. and
, Mrs. Nora Miller are the deaths reported this Week.
- One of the most important buioness transactions In Mur-
ray in several years was completed_ Monday when Gingles
Wallis bought Wear& Drug Store and will operate hereafter
In that building as Wallis Drug
Miss Kathleen Imes of Almo has been elected Prom Queen
of the annual Junior-Senior event to be held Way 9 at Murray
State College.
Purchase has been made ty:-- Lerman Brothers of Louis-
ville of buildings at 522 and 524 West Main Street, Murray
They pain to open a new retail store here 300113
Sheriff .Carl B. Hinging and Deputy J 1 Fox took a large
75 ration capacity still Wednesday afternoon In a secluded
spot about three miles west of Faxon The officers also des-
troyed eight barrels of mash and a barrel of whiskey. No
arrests were made-
READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS
•
•
WILSON' USED CARS
-Our COMPACT'S Are A Little Better"
IrtIM allele. of Man'. Makes and Models
- teffire-Yire YwY,BeiN-
103 N Seventh Street Phone 753-4841
•
•
•
ere"
*
•
" orgareta 11.1222111116 allbd124"11- Igenttalty Beekeepers astion. Mir the 1112.11111
easeHeldleata Dele-O.Nentileresesetweenwsw „nth sheeeweeasseng_gmeegbegegategeeemer
Aim Mame Clordie Madieng. and has menace with es member. with their failiatelf MOM fled
Data MOM has MrStetnolth neestmad dm ennlatm walt the
dr Wan Oltere ROUte Que. Oar- mem wee helping tanners real_ 11411111161.1 -NM is IWOMBille bad
trUdS °Ina* 
at lad" Me better results from their fruit was tee OuseSb he temlnerefe
Menet illeggeet el Lebanon. Tame and wed amp,. Baki wood lie, to Then Caleb mpg: -Lit us so up at
11.16.1 alislr 
ci "1"114.11er' Tann" intresee the number of beekeepers 
once. and tirmen a, . only re.
In the State. It can be • god nelle bet not sesainet the LORD. neither
lans mestere, for farmers He tear ye the' perch ci mr and for
mann oat Ma while the bees at Nery am bread ter us: their 
defame
Jack M. mimeos ot oundolia
Janet Tenn_ and et R. Mohan of
Dayton. owe to Celaillee a. Ad-
ana property in Crallosen la work poilljagaiwr (bp crow they if deported from than. and the
Adedwilla at"-' at -  dee see Making a praduat that haa 'Aid BWith --ti77-Iglir them nat."
deemed. to Vedillie RIM. Opes •void martet He had faith to believe (Aide word
Men. ern May halt
Dale eau. Vain* MOIL S. 
mei clean the premised Weaning&
ram owe eed cow? Eno t, in, The National' Aynatere Breeders sdasorie'ell".liffieweeth"114easigg4 ‘ffisel,b,1 ena:d-
f°111 Hart' osestulAamcciataum'nnuah7smeenima)il teted a ehtell MUC-Weil thilathwer iteartnilatreabeceterrain"till 
 were 
110-inCougar.
held in conjunction with the Ken- ocd pneereed „true.
Went National Ayrshire. Shoe andable Lottorrute. avers from air. 
He ass also anxious to" be octave
tiLER AIR AGREEMENT in the Lord's serve& regardless of
awl states paid se average of awl 
age
..est us go Up at owe.-
PARED - A Communist Ohl- for the n females sold. The tap soar to have been the Mogen of Ms
non deiegatem will arrive here eeeing•aninal ens a Junior two.
May II to negotiate an air sane- year-old from the la Peach' farm,
ment widi Pearce am sold alio* Cahstotra. Calif. It wee purchmed
Air prame to serve the teens far 824e by Edward Wilson_ Meta
egeritual *math should net de-
no 
more. Mich
Thae were deans on the pa The La ?ranch' Brothene earners crease with age Paw uttered this
tenehal We routes, but Armee hint. of the Oak Ridge Stack.loann, also , truth in the words. "For which
ear lerghe'lled- ave. •-lwirinssir lestaler-1*--was-Lseorms-ww-Abett.
rutt to sheneyee and elegem an perohnee oy Datryland Farms, outward nevi perleh, yet the Inward
well se Peking. man is renewed" My by day."Reedevele, Pe., for $1,500.
•
eee.
career Power is of Intle me unfree;
Moompanied be eifftelent energy to
Vat it to use
•
Cleveland Goes
Down 3-2 To
Baltimore
National League
W. L. Pet.
elan Pan - 16 7 /398
- 13 7 65°
.Aitlidial 12
13
Philedelphla -10
Los Angeles -
New York -
M. Louie - 8
10
10
8
11
8
12
.13116
105
.666
.522
.407
400
Clateloond 1.3 .110
Cheraw   4 el
Friday's Results
New York 2 Mango 1, nista
Pteki 8 Pitta 7, 11 eau, Might
Ban Fran 4 Se Louis 2, Meet
Manta 6 Houston 0, teed
Oinettrista 7 LOS Angeles 1, nide
Saterday's Probable !takers
Chime° at New York - Hande
1-3 vs. McGraw 1-1.
Piesthentr at Phi40delphia-86M
1-0 va. Bunning RI.
Los Angeles at Oinotamati-Drys-
dale 1.3 vs Falls 1-3
San Francesco at Se Iowa. night
--vets/id:al 5-0 vs. Mateefey
Atlanta at Houston, need -
0-Warne 1-1 vs. Dierker 0-0.
Sunday's Games
Chicago at New York. 2
PlItateenh at PhilaiiMptea
Mei Franateco at St Louis
A.U.satut at Houston
Ice Angeles at Oincencatt
•
GB
i
3%
4
5
Amerieata League
W. le Pet. GB
Cleveland 14 3 876 -
Haetemore 13 3 813 1
California - 12 7 632 3,41
Donee ---12 8 .000 4
Chicago  10 7 Me 4%
Minnesota   8 7 .533 6es
Washington - 6 11 363 fla
Boston   6 13 .278 10
Kans.. Caty - 4 14 223 11
New York   4 16 200 1.2
Friday's Reseal
Bait 3 Cleve 2. 15 ifKla. Matt
Detroit 1 Chicago 0, Men
Minn ti Boston 4. nob&
Kan City 2 Wadi 1, night
gam 7 Kew Yore 4. nieltaers
Saturday's Probable
Boston at Mmosseita -- Stephen-
son 2-0 vs Percual aa.
Detroit at Champs - eleeinne 14
ve, hem el
Davao/id at111•111111111111 Thud
34 vs Barber 2-0
Wastnerton at Karma rldly. telt
Ilitib--alloCormick 11 vs. Mater
1-1
New Tat at castiforrus.
Peterson 14 es Lopes 24,
Sea/aye Ganes
New York at Cattferrea
Wasturepton at Kansas City
Boston at Minnesota. 1
Detroit at Chicago, s
Caseate at Itaximare. 2
PROCLAMATION
Mayor Holmes Elks today at-
Nolally emanated iday *rough
khans ionng streak May Mb for Murraye armee Chen
GOING STRONG AT Former Yankee Norm Siebern lee 
paint-Up Pix-Up complain and
EIGHTY-Flitdrove In Nair non to iced the caba. urged every citizen to participate
in awe year's program.
By Galled Preis Iseentatimat
The Baltio-.ore Orioles beat the
Cleveland Indiana and the cauffeer
In a downto.the-wire NAM at Bel-
timore's Memorial Stackuni Friday
night
The CtiOtril 1110011ti two Mee In
the last half Of the nth lades to
edge the Indians 3-3 In • tour hour
and 11 minute tuna and moved
within- one game at first-place
Cleveland In the American insigne
race. The Indians are now 1e2 and
Baltimore 13-3.
The 16th inning heti to be the
last one of the ennead mince no ton-
ing can start Mbar midnight bemuse
ot Baltimore% curfew bee Leon
Wegner, who suffered a Waken
non Me nights sin in • oallaion
lath tarry Brawn. gave is Hi-
dison a 24 lead in the tap le the
lfith with a pinctehtt Septa
But Dare Johnson led NT the bet
af the Ida with a bonier to Be it
13. Andy Mahabarren drew a walk
bun reliever Bob Mien and Ctat
Blistary. batting far winning pitch
er Dick Hall, was hit by • pitch.
Double Thiele
Hoeg Powell then lined a pinch-
list Angle off reliever Lee Stange
to some pinch-runner Ftute Snyder
with the winning run.
Barn McDowell peached is feet
12 innings for Cleveland and Dave
NIcNaily went the first 10 for Bel.
tamers.
Dens:lies Donna Mclatri pitched
the fourth ene-hilear of the 1606
season and None Oadi he • mitre
hoe fly in the eighth keens to give
the Tigers a 14 vinery over the
Campo White flos.
J. C. Martin singled off Meant
In the third Mere for das only he
cdf bfilLaen. is now 4-1. Mc-
Dowell has pitched two ansinteere
and Jac* Hanallben at the New
Tort leen the Mbar of the young
ANNICKI„
OMIT Peter, sallered the lose for
Mimeo, only he secand in 10 de.
Melons agartorsiastireit.
Ramer
lbw Olnettig_10g.
is the IMMO Web two out in is
tenth Meng to give the 1111aideola
Twine a 5-4 victory over the BOOM
Red Iles,
1111111an roans George Scott Nit
his eaconsi kkelOOF at the game to
tie is Meese in is top Of the
edam. fkate leads the league with
ma names. But Clone hat his
seventh homer in the last of the
ninth off renewer Dan Oeinai to
end IL Matt. fuat homer, a a/re-
nal blast, c-une In the fifth
Al Worthington came on in the
sesenth owing and got creda fix
is triumph Two solo heanars by
SIBOU and a-Moe= homer by Rico
Petrotelli produced all four Boston
rum.
Rookie rtghthander Chuck Dob-
son scattered four lets sod &Me
in a run to leed Karam Cate to a
2-1 victory over is Weisednieen
Senators that snapped • foureame
Semis Mersa to • 7-4 venire Wee
Now Yost that clumped is MOM
Into the A. L. edam
Whitey Peed-63 took the beis
even though the Yankeee hod pro.
tidal liun with • 34 lead in the
fourth inning Jena Sanford ge4
credit far the victory
Calloway Wins
Over Colts 8-5
Yesterday
By GALE 0AlialliOle
Galloway bounty racked up a win
over University Path. yesterday 8
to 5, to end the regular Aelkilart play
Of the Ass mason. They ad meat
Stem lettnewr-st-
Murray High field In the omen'
round of Me DIANN Towns/nem
Mark Cunningham started fix tne
takers and WS* given the credit fee
the win Steve Shiest was the he-
en pitcher
The Laker» soared twe runs in ,
the secend. one In the third and
five in the fourth, while the Colts
COUICI w'rre only in the Meth, when
they Detre up Me rune And those
five runs were scared on only one
hit a double by Joe Sehrost, Mao
relieved Steve /Salton, on the
nesund The rent we due to three
walks and three errors It was in j
tide Seining 'hat Marine Flarnmve
relieved Cunningham in the pitch-
ing Males.
H
UrdvernIty High 000 006 G- 5 3 3
Calloway Cd - 021 SOO x - 8 9 5
TREMORS ItelNIRTIll
BLANTYRE, Maiewitt 'UT -
Earth tremors mined wide arms
of Maestri P'rlday, sending %tweeter
-herenassa aillanang
into the ittreeta. There were tie re-
Vorte ce calealities Of damage.
• • •
Today's precis/nation we. as fat
lOWN
WHEREAS, the emend health
and we/fare of our cannot depend
nein Msoleacane surroundines aris-
ing Iran rood dean airing male
time. and
.•
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Pirates Say
Groat Has
Not Forgotten
By United Press Intertational
Dent Crt•OS 1 hasn't klegeefen hew
In hoist the Jolly Roger se Na old
crew, the Pittabundi Pirates, will
Wade
The 36-yearokt Shortstop, who
was the leading figure in the 11103
Pitebureh penrant drive we tied- 45
ed to the et. LOOM Csiellnais In
1962 and came to the Ph/added:de
Maim Ma year.
The veteran infteldet lam% for-
gotten how to deliver In the clutch
and Pliday eight by Mang in two
rate with a effigle in is Wei inn-
ing to give the POO on notary
over the EWAN& _
In °due Manorial League son.
tests, the fan Prenteroo Giants
upended the Cerdlnals 4-2, the CM.
airman Reds toppled the Los An-
geles Dothan" 7-1, the Atlanta Braves
banked the Houston Aetna 6-0 and
the New Tort Mos edged the Um
csdo Cubs 2-1.
WHEREAS the lives and pro-
perty of our pass& are endangered
by fire and am:Went/1 caused by
littered and cluttered conditions in
homes. dietaries, places al Public
assembly, alleys and street* arid,
IINFOIRMAS, a dem and Marti.
fedi conununity is • proud and eras-
pe roux one and.
WHERRAS unity of effort is re-
quired Mr future deveioanera of
our community,
TilZRElloaRle, I Rennes Ma.
dere of the Ony ett Murray. do
hereby designe.te May iltei to May
14th leoludve as Cieart-Up Week
and meet respatfally call upon
all deparatunta or tuts city, it*
carnmeedel annotations. civic
elute. schools, churches, boys' girls'
elute and all other associations
said Mee in serene to take
en salve part in Ibis coneructive I
pregame a seseinunity Improvement
to, Insure It. tweets
'Ibis, the 4th dey of May. 1906,
Meyer Mario Ma
City of Murray
iiesseler' 
Sink The Pastes
Groat's angle climaxed a five-
run upriaum in the bottom at the
llth after the PITSUIS had soared
lour vines in dye top of the kin-
tog.
Bel Menominee' three-run homer
in the top of the Mang had given
the Pirates a seemumly safe lead,
but the Phila jumped on reliever'
Woody Fryman and Elroy Pace
In their half of the inning for six
Mingles to pull out the victory
Jim lay Hart drove In two runs
with • Untie and Clayearel Perry
and Prank limy combined to icia
ter eight Geranal hue as the Grants
moved into rest place in the stand
ings Tam Roller had a home run
to aid the thanes' cause Bob On-
ion was tagged with his third ions
of Me campaign despite allowing
only three Ints and striking out le,
name runs by Tony Peres sod
Art tatinaite enabled MR Pappas •
ta gam he ant Mane& 10111111011
dm= ea__Iba__Wakil_bi
Dodgers their faith Maigat len.
Rookie the tertian we charged
snit Ms Surd dart ageism Ores
Horne for The Braves
Denny L.Nnaater turned in • $05. 
on-tatterend the Breves erupted
tor ala runs with two out in the
ninth inning to defeat Houston.
The Brava unloaded de hits and
a wan in the Moth aff laser Barre
Lerman. who had held Atlanta to
otter one hit for the first eight
innings. Wide aesthetes' two-nal
single and Denis Menaces treste were
the lag Mu of the inning.
Rookie Olean Iona lal off the
nasal Inning with a homer to hand
the Mete and Rub Gardner a vic-
tory over the Cum. Jamb' Maier
came no n an 0,1 mot off soutrigam
asa Holtanian. Who had heid the
Mae to just five hilla tlwough eight
innings Oartiner struck out aged
and allowed only four has in Wm*
Mg his dra victory of the saison.
lion Sarno lad a hum num tor
•••••.••••••••••••
Termites
Us!
For Free Inspection
Without Obligation
IR HAVE NOT
raised our prime for pest
control: It still costs Just
pennies a day for guaran-
teed protection against
roaches, mite, rats, ate.
LEVILLS
Termite dr Pest
Control, Inc.
mum 713-7999
MeMber: Murray OhaMber
of Commerce
DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
Will Be Open This Sunday
jar your Drug, PremelptIon and Sundry Roods
WE WILL BE OLOSED from
1148 a.rn. to 1i00 p.m. for Oben* HOOP
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SATURDAY - MAY 7, 1966 THE LEDGER AIMEE - MURRAY, KENTVCRY
Television Schedule
Channel 5-WLAC-TV
CBS
Week of May 7-May 13
A. M. MONDAY THROUGH
Jackson Channel 7 and
Network Programs Also On
Cape Girardeau Channel 12
FRIDAY, D A YTIMIlt
6:46 Perm News
6:00 Country. Junotion
7:46 Morteoll News
7:56 Morning Weather
8:00 Captain Kamera)
900 ficselhound
9:30 The McCoys
10-00 Andy of Mayberry
- 1010 Dick Van Dyke
7100 Love of Lite
11:26 Robert Trout News
1130 Search for Tonsowe,
7146 The Oullitng Uglelr". -
P. M. MONDAY TH1100611--
FRIDAY, ArTERNOON
12:00 The World At Noon
12:06 Old Time Singing Cot vertdon
12110 As The World Turns
1:00 Paseword
• 1:20
 Home Party
2:00 To Tell 'The 'Truth
3:16 Doug Edwards News
6:20 Mee of Night
3:00 Secret Storm
2:30 Uoyd 'Phaeton MOS
4:00 Big Show
3:30 CBS Evening News with WM
ter Gronketa
SATURDAY
May 7
1110 Sunrise Senneett
700 Faidie Hill Variety
8:00 Heckle and "soda
6'30 Tennessee Tuxedo
9-00 Mighty Mouse
9 30 Lade
10 03 Tom and Jerry
la 30 Quick Draw McGraw
11 00 Popeye Party
1200.  My Friend Flick&
• 
1230 Sky K ̂g
1:00 Linos The Lionhearted
1:30 Action
3:4)0 Kentucky BerttY
COO latter
510 Uoyd Trask=
8:00 Newebeat
8- 15 Radar Weather
6:20 Today In Sports
1:111 Janda Gleans
7:30 astral Agent
11:30 Let's Oo to the Races
• 9-00 Ourannolat
1010 Saturday BS Nem
1013 Radar Weather
10 20 Today in Sports
1010 Films of the 501
1215 Need Train
SUNDAY
May
e 00 Sunrise Semester •
7:00 &aging Time In Dbie
• 
6.00 Heaveros Jubilee
9 20 Pattern tar LOBE
10 00 Owner& 'Three
10:30 Faith for Today
11:00 Spoilinght. on Medicine
1110 Htillegelal alTselblenailr
140 U. S. Fenn Report
1:100 Spann Spooteader
3:00 Spandown
3:20 Spy
4:30 Amateur Hour
6:00 Twentieth Century
• 5:30 Death Valley Days
6:00 Lassie
4:30 My Permit* Manic
7:00 rd Sullivan Show
4:00 Death at a Salesman
9:00 The Magic of Broadcasting
910 What's lAy Moe
'WO Sunday News
111:41 Radar Weather
10:20 Wood's 'N Watery
10.35 Million Dollar Mane
• 13.00 Sean Off
PM MONDAY EV11741140
May 9
O.00 Newsbeat
6.15 Radar Weather
J:20 Today In Sparta
630 To Tell The Truth
7.00 I've Oct A Secret
1•30 Luta Show (Coiar)
8:00 Andy Griffith (Color)
8:30 Movie of the Weld
10:15 Beg New.
1030 Radar Weather
1036 Today In Soong
1046 Hollywood Talent Scouts
12:00 Sign Off
PM TUESDAY EVENING
. May 10
I:60 Newebeat
• • 6:15 Rade
r Weather
• 4:30 Today In Sports
6-30 7-level
7:00 Mandan Dillon
7:30 Red Skelton
8:20 Pettloost Junction
9:00 CBS Reports
10:00 The Big News
1015 Rader Weather
10:20 Today In Sports
10.30 Million Dollar Movie
-12:00 Slim Off
FM WEDNESDAY EVENING
May II
00 Netweneat
e 13 Relay Weather
20 Today ZS 'pores
6:30 lost in Space
7:30 Beveriy Hillbillies
8 : 00 Green Acres
8:30 Dice Van Dyke
900 Danny Kaye
10:00 The Big News
10:15 Radar Weather
10:20 Today In Sports
1030 The Face Is Familiar
11:30 lillhon Dollar Movie
1:00 Sign Off
FM THURSDAY EVENING
May 12
6:00 Newsbeat
6:15 Radar Weather
6:30 Today In Sports
6 30 The Munetere
7:00 Gilligan's bland
7:30 My Three lima
11:00 Tburschiy night Movie
10:00 Big News
10:16 Radar Weather
10.30 M4.lkai Dollar Movie
12:00 Sign Oa
FRIDAY EVENING
litsy 13
II:00Newsbeat
6:16 Rader Weather
6:30 Today In Sports
6-30 Wild Wild West
7:30 Hogan's Heroes
800 Gamer Pyle tr9310
8:30 Smothers brothers
9:00 Trails of O'Brien
10:30 Big News
10:46 Rader Weather
10:60 Today In Sports
11:00 Pilau of the 60's
12:16 Night Train
1:15 Sign Of!
Channel 6- WPSD-TV
NBC
Network Programs Also On
Nashville thounel 4
Week et May 7-May 13
A. M. MONDAY Thant:OH
FRIDAY DAYTIME
7:00 Today Show
9:00 Romper Raton
11:11 NBC News
9:36 0‘...irentratioo
10:00 Morning Star
10104 Paradise Bay
5.1:00 Jeopardy
11110 Let's Play Post Office
11:66 NBC Day Report
P. IL MONDAY THROCOR
FRIDAY. AFTERNOON
12:00 News. Perm Markets
1315 Pastor Speaks
12:30 Let's Make a Deal (Color)
1266 NBC Nein
1:00 Days of our Lives
1:20 The Doctors
2:00 Another World
3-30 You Don't Bey (Odor)
3:00 Match Dame Color)
3:28 NBC Afternoon Repert
3:30 Bingo
4:00 Posey.
4:30 IM T. W Th.) Cheyenne
4:30 (Pre) Dance Party to 5 30
6110 (M. T. W. Th.) The Rifleman
5:30 Huntley-Brinkley
8:00 News
6:10 Weather
4:20 !Votes
SATURDAY
May 7
7:00 RFD-TV
7:30 Atop the Fence Post
756 News
800 The Jetsam
830 Atom Ant
9:00 Secret Squirrel
9:30 Underdog
10:09 Top Oat
10 30 Fury
11 -00 Weekend at the Movies
1:00 Major league Baaeball
4:00 Pile 6
4:20 Golf with Sam Snead
5 00 Robin Hood
5.30 Scherer-MacNeil Report
6:00 Porter Wagoner
6:30 Flipper
7.:00 Jeannie
7:30 Get Smart
.00 Bee Night at Movies
10:00 News
10:15 Weekend at the Movies
SUNDAY
May 8
7:00 Faith for Today
7:30 Gospel Singing Jubilee
6:30 Paducah Devotiont
9:15 Hamilton Brothers Quartet
9:00 Cliristophers
9:46 Sacred Heart
10:00 Thks is the !Ile
10:30 The Answer
11:00 Page
11:30 File 6
12:00 Meet the PT MS
12:30 °ethane Hour
1:00 File 6
1:30 Hockey Finals
4:00 Vistnien Serifs
5:00 Prank McGee
530 Lewis and abut
6:30 Wonderful World of Color
7:30 Branded (Coke')
8:00 Bonansa
9:00 Wackiest Ship in the Army
1010 New., Weather, Sport*
10:15 Weekend at the Moves
May 9
May 2
030 Hullabaloo (Color)
7:00 John Forsythe Show Meier/
7:39 Dr, Kildare (Color
8-00 Andy Williams
900 Run For Your Life
10:00 News Picture
10:15 Tcnight Show
FM TUESDAY EVENING
May 10
6:30 My Mother the Car ((okr)
7:00 Please Don't eat the Dalaies
7 30 Dr. Kildare
8 00 Tuesday Night at the M.ortes
10:00 News Picture
10:15 Tonight Show (Color)
PM WEDNESDAY EVENING
May 11
6 30 Virginian
8 00 Bob Hope
9 00 I Elm
1000 News Picture
10:15 Accent
10:45 TN:night Show (Color)
FM THURSDAY EVENING
May 12
6:80 Daniel Boons
7:30 Laredo
8 : 30 Melte Finn's
9:00 Dean Maeti. xi
10:00 News Picture
10:15 TonIght eb.ow (00101)
FRIDAY AFTERNOON
May 13
6:30 Chem Runemuck
7:00 Hank
7:30 Bing Along with Mitch
6.30 Mr. Roberts
90066n from U. NCLE
10:00 News Picture
10:15 Tonight Show
Channel 8 -WSIX-TV
ABC
Network Programs Also On
Harrisburg Channel 3
Week of May 7-May II
• 11• 1, MONDAY ruitouGin
FRIDAY, DAYTIME
8:11
6111
4:110
7:00
7:30
11:00
11 -30
9:00
10 00
10 30
11:00
11:30
Odor Bars Test Pattern
New& Weather. 5 Godes
Minutes
Lock Up
art Preston
Highway Patrol
Jack Leanne
Cartoons
Romper Room
Supermarket Sweep
The Dating Game
Donna Reed Mow
Father Knows Best
P. M. MOND4Y THROUGH
PM MOAT ireENLNQ
12:00 Bic Gamy
1.00 omeidenual for Women
1:30 A That Pot Us
1:56 Neese Par Women
2.00 General Hampital
2 30 The Nurses
3 00 Never Too Young
3.24 Arlene Dehes Beauty Spot
3:30 Where The Action la
4:00 Bummed)
410 The Mickey Mouse Club
5-00 Woody Woodpecker
6:20 BI-Rite News
6:40 Weadieneope
5:46 ABC New'
6.00 The Riflemen
10 00 News Scope
10 15 Sports & Weather
10 30 Divorce Court
11 30 News
SATURDAY
May 7
6:45 News, Wee_ Tknetabia 30001
7:00 Fanners Almanso
7:30 Osp'n Cook's Crew
8:30 Bears seid Ostia
9:00 Porky Pig
9:20 The Beatles Corgeous
1000 Oa/per Oartotine
10 30 Magilla Oorilla
11'00 Bugs Bunny
11 .30 Milton Moniker
12 CO Hoppity Roemer
12 .30 Amerioari %indebted
130 Carl Tipton Show
2 30 Color Met/nee
4:00 Wide World of Sports
5:30 All-Star Wreetling
6:30 Omit & Harriet
7:00 Donna Reed
7:30 Laments Welk
8:10 This Proud Lend
830 Hollywood Place
9:30 Jeer James
10:00 Man Pram Shenandoah
10.30 Swing Ding at D. J.'s
10.30 Hollywood Special
SUNDAY
May S
II:40 NM's. Wes. TlinetaMe, Bible
6:50 Capital Report
7:00 God Is The Answer
8:00 Jake Hess and The Imperial'
9:00 TV Galati Ttme
9:30 Peter MMus
10 : 00 mama*
tare about international taro:ince
imurtling based on United Nal:Ions
razirda. has been exploded Might.
Sy from lie 00sninsite video length
and will be Cooked estatalvely as
a revoke thoner mono abroad.
Incense atene cestribt-tion eases WE
go to he UN Activities.
Clary Col Me that stalwart skip,
per of the Wan in the caned
"Viackleit Shia in the Army" es-
I, didn't lose any time getting
now employment. He has been sign-
ed to costar with Dale Robertson
in Screen Gems' The lxon Horse"
dtein which ABC will tedersat newt
mason on Monday nights. Oathre
WA have as role of a Mimed
foreman In Oft western. set In the
11701,
ABC paid MI aillIon for the
✓ thights to . aannier Olympic
Gaines In Willa any The network
already had the Winter olympica
111 Grenoble, Prance. sewed up.
10:30 Discovery
11:00 The Christophem
11:115 The Living Word
12:00 Oral Roberts
12:30 Imam and Answer
1:00 Trails West
1:30 Surfside Six
2:30 Eluitatones
3:00 Wide Country
4:00 Tammy
4:30 Meadow Golli Piunily Theatre
5:00 Gallant Men
6:00 Voyage to Bottom of the Sea
7:00 I Am A Soldier
II:00 Movie
10:15 News Scope
1.0:30 ABC Scope
11:00 Championship Bowling
12:00 R Maseey Reads the Bible
PM MONDAY irvrarLNG
May 9
5:00 Huckleberry Howie
8:30 12 CeChock High
7.30 Cheyenne
8:30 Peyton Place I
900 Avengers
PM TUESDAY EVENING
May 10
5:00 Roger Fternjet Cartoons
6 30 Combat,
730 McHales Navy
8 00 P-Troop
6:30 FeYtan Moe n
9:00 The P'ugitive
PM WEDNESDAY EVENING
May 11
0:30 Batman
7:00 Patty Duke
7:30 Blue Light
8 00 131g Valley
9:00 Long Hot Summer
PM THURSDAY [MONO
May 12
' 5:00 Cartoons
6:30 Batman
7 : 00 Clidget
7:30 Double Life of Henry Mins
8:00 Bewitched
8:30 Peyton Place
9:00 Baron
PM FRIDAY EVENING
May 13
5 : 00 Woody Woodpecker
6:30 Oreatest Show on Barth
I 7.30 Addams Family
8 : 00 Raney Weat
8-30 Parmer's Delights'
9:00 Idktwostern Hayride
10:30 Court Martial
TV CAMEOS: Andy Prine
i OptimismH s  Brought Him Stkdbiti
-
Sy ID WHAM
LANKY Andy Prine doesn't
sub be to the oft-quoted
cetittie. comment that youth is
such a wonderful thing, it's a
crime it's wasted on the young.
If he had, he might still be
back in Florida working at any
one of a number of assorted, un-
interesting jobs.
Fortunately for Andy, how-
ever, he was imbued with the
wild optimism of youth sonic
years back and lit out for New
York to become an actor. Now,
ten years (and much spaghetti
lied crackers and water) later
he has attained TV and movie
stardom.
• • •
THE 6-FOOT, 2-inch, 150-
pound actor reminisced about
his start in show business, and
talked about his new NBC video
series, The Road West, during
a recent visit to New York.
"Today I think I'd hi:teal/Le,
have qualms about it," he said
thoughtfully. "But then I was a
starry-eyed kid of 19 with about
a year and a half of study at
the University et Miami.
"At that time of life you
think you can do anything. At
that time of life, too, the mar-
velous thing is that you have
nothing to lose. I couldn't wait
to get to New York. As soon as
I saved 100 bucks, I took off.
My Dad, who is a pullman con-
ductor, got me a free ticket.
Thank God he did or it would
have cost dfrilmost my whole
bundle before I arrived."
• • •
LIKE MANY other young-
sters before him, Andy soon
found out that the big town
wasn't waiting for him with
open arms. As a matter of fact,
roost people iit it couldn't have
cared less, he soon discovered.
The going got a little rough.
"I went hungry a few times
between jobs as a hat checker
at a night club and working as
a Abe clerk," said Andy. "On
other occasions I sang in •
choir in a church in Greenwich
Village and was paid $10 a shot
for the Job. I remember that
there were a lot of meals of
spaghetti, which was cheap. If
that wasn't avallabie, Id es my
stomach on crackers and
water."
Meanwhile. Andy was taking
acting lessons in si class pre-
In The lend Wed, a color series whkh debuts en 
NBC in
the fall, Andy retie aad Brenda kott ploy brot
her sail sister.
In the new series, Andy, who
is now 30, will play the ideal-
istic 24-year-old son of co-star
Barry Sullivan. The setting is
the old west in the days when
Kansas was a new territory.
"Plans call for us to go on ex-
tensive locations in Arizona and
Oregon," said Prine. "I hate to
sound corny, but I like working
In westerns. You are not con-
fined to a studio, not closed in.
I appreciate the fact that you
are outdoors a lot.
• • •
"NOW DON'T get the idea
that I'm knocking other type
shows," he continued with a
smile. "On occasion I put on a
coat and tie---like when I did a
Ben Casey and six Dr. Kildare
As to future roles on the
stage, Andy said he had no
plane in that direction. -It's
"When you do 30 full hours of 
way if you are s 
rough to get parts on Broad-
onern series, W id e Co id a t r I/.
film as we did on that series," 
the west coast," he said. "Un-
Andy said, "all you seem to do 
leas you are a really big name.
is work and sleep. But it was 
You're not called back into the
Invaluable experience. I learned 
theater in New York to do a
an awful lot working with a Play."
pro like Holliman. It will pay It 
appears that Andy, along
off when we start working on with 
sharpening his craft in the
The Road Wen' at the end (.4 last 
decade, has also learned to
sided over by the late Mary May." 
be realisUc.
Distributed by Kiag /features Syndicate
Welch. She gave him the les-
sons free of charge. They even-
tually paid off when he landed
an off-Broadway role. "I played
the young lead in Mrs. Patter-
son and was paid 30 bucks a
week. I was rich - the play
lasted six weeks."
During the next year and a
half, Andy had an occasional
TV role and played in stock in
Bucks County, Pa, In 1959, he
made his Broadway debut as
Eugene Gant in Look Home-
ward, .lisgeL "That really got
me going," he said. "It ran fde
about a year and led to another
stage rule in A Distant
• • •
HE MADE his movie debut in
1962 as Helen Keller's brother
In The Miracle Worker. The
success of the Sim brought him
TV offers from the west coast
and, along with Earl Holliman,
he was co-starred in the west-
Repeated Shows Will Be The Thing On All TV
f s7tjeorniP7dYve: Networks For Five Months; Death Of Salesman
It is sinem a pleasure to report
abet. MC WE brim Marlin Perk-
ins' "Wad Hingdom" back for Mil
another assign. Its fifth term will
dart Oct. M. Animals newer bet
television dowh.
ABC'. "Combat" series will be Ni
color when it begins its fifth sea-
son in the fall.
The new -Roger Meier Show" on
NBC in ,the ran Will find the popu-
lar moon:ling singer filling the 8 30.
9 p m spot Menders. It will fol-
low the variety-guest star Thereat.
If you don't think ref) football
ke on television to stay, be advised
that CBS ;done will awry 102 re-
gular lemon earnes. Thcee will be
National Football League contests.
starting Sept. 10, end If will be
spread over 20 dates. Then there
Is NBC with its Agnerksn League
schedule.
-JACK GAY=
OSTEOPATHS ACCEPTED
WASHINGTON rim - Osten
patle•-not yet subject to the daft
-wtil be accepted with the rank of
aeptain if they volunteer for ser-
vice with the riverlical corps
The Defence Department said
Tuesday that the bank require-
ment for those who volunteer is a
diploma making them eligible Bs
1"licenses to prgetioe medicine orsurgery in a majority of Mina"
•
By JACK GAiTlt
United Press Internal:Waal
MEW YORK l'et . Fawn now
1.0(1 the nighttime networt televedon
viewer can expect only an °mislai-
d respite from repeated shows un-
til next September. Mast of the
weekly genes ahows have at
setUed into this pattern.
The dnwriatic highlight nest week
will be the CBS Sunday team& at
a Iwo-hour iersion of Arthur mu.
kr. celebrated stage pay, "Death
l a a Salesman Ties network has
'an auto safety documentary oo
Ftettay
NBC contributes a tour by Presi-
dent Lyndon Johneon at his part
of Texts an Monday. Secretary of
elate Dean Rust swears on an
ADO prognun Sunday. awl the net-
work has a docurneritary on the
airier of a modern professional
sobler.
Blighlights for May 0.14:
Smiley
Viet Nam and other major for
Ign policy items will be clletessed
with Secretary ot State Runk on
ABC's "Issues and Answers".
NBC repeats its one-hour spec-
lig. "The Journals ot Lewis and
Clark." recreatirst the 1004-06 ex-
pedition to the Par Wad..
NBC's Andy Willia.ms haa record-
ing stars Trini Lopez and Buddy
Green se his guess
"Peyton Place" developments on I
ABC Dr Morton takes a firm
stand. Important advice riven by
Rodney to Norman is not heeded
and Martin Pey-ten and Hama
Cott face an unmasking
"The Hill County Lyndon John-
son's Tema" on NBC has the Presi-
dent mirsormily concluding a tots
of his particular stamping grouods.
Testier
The CBS "Detail" epbede winds
Up • twocarter involving two vil-
lains who stw a the in the Jungle
to drve animals cdf the reserve.
Red Skelton has his mud conwdy
hour on C138 with sinner Jack Jones
and aortae Virginia Grey as gueita.
NBC's 'Tunday Night at the Mo-
vies" screens -'The Honeymoon Ma-
chine." starring Steve McQueen.
"The Fugitive" on ABC repeats
an episode in which Kimble is re-
vies" screens 'The Manchurian
Candidate." starving Frank &nit
tra and Janet Leigh
"llediclue Phut's" on NBC features
ginger Barbara McNair as a guest.
Friday
'The Wild Wild West" on CBS
reprises an emeode in which a
miniature mad genius tries to take
over California to make it a king-
dom for children
OBS has a clootenentary special
meted "Crewel Project- -the Search
for Auto Safety" It deals with the
current agitation for safer auvamo-
Was_ 'The Trials of O'Brien" is
ed
I ABC's "Court Martial" offers
"Bevies of Vlatlik." A Cel aaharged
with murdering a m officer
on a Yugosiav Mend.
I ooversABC'emoinmrdWi leig Wandoseddivingof Sobstripports"
Saturday
" 
orte,e„„ „„pactiveo.hps iat Saltk esla e Cite and l 
cognized when trapped in a prism _ __-
hospital. 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
d'edneeday
Robert Young grid David Wayne
play a father-son train of private
detectives Ni "Holkenty's naught-
en' on NBC's "Chryeler Theater."
The comedy involves the son's two
daughters who think he needs help
"I Mn a Soldier" le a onehour in recovering as w stolen Jewels.
ABC giecial that footsies on the J 'The Big Valley" on ABC brings
career of Cala Theodore S. Daniel- back "Whirler Lowe All" A rancher
sari, who heads • combat unit In finds Heath Baridev's attractions
Viet Nam. ' to his daughter obJeotionable.
The twohour version of Metall -The Loser" is the repeat on
"Death of a Salesman" on CBS at NBC's y"Sp Agent Scott le in-
9 has In the roles of husbend arid danger of being exterminated by a
wee Lee J Cobb arid didn't, Dun. Hong Kong dope ring
nock. who were the originals In the Tberday
Broadway hit in 1949. The "Bewitched" episode on ABC
Monday Is "Mar's Best Friend " Eisniantha
The 'Itullabaloo" repeat on NBC trim to forego withdraft for 30
Is a show featuring Geroge Mataris days
as hod. aori "The CBS Thu:why Night 'lin
PAGE THREE
Murray Hospital
Census - Adiatia *81
Census - Hursairi 
Admesia. May 4, LODI
Mr lifichiet leader, 105 N. Nth;
aforray: 5fiss Rhea Ann Davis, Rt. •
3, caelle; Mrs. Rita Jane Merrell
and baby girl, Route' 3, Brichanan,
Tenn: Mr. Robert W. Saitile. Box
86, Murray; Miss Ruth Todd, 500
Walr.ut, Murray; Mrs. Zitell Oxip-
êr 1, Heade: Mrs. Caytle Ott; -
101' N. 10th. Murray; Mrs.- Betty
Foster, Route 1, Hazel; Mrs. Jo
Ann Jackson. Route 3, Benton:
Mr. Ba.seimn W.:keelson. South 8th.
Murray; Mrs Shirley Robertson,
Route fe Murray; Mrs. Maxene
Beale. Akno: Mrs. Reba Overbey,
707 Olive. Murray; eLes Annette
Dim, Box 244, Benton: Mint Mar-
sha Lynn Miller, Elizabeth Hall,
Murray:
Dismissals, May 4. 1968
Mrs. Roterea Hutc.hens, Route 5,
Murray: Baby boy Pas:hail 'fath-
er, Jimmy). Route 1, May-field: Mr.
Mix Lover t, (Expired), Ftoute 1,
Murray: Mrs. Rebecca Graham;
Master Gregory Valentine, Route
1. Puryear, Tenn.: Mister Harold
Valentine, Route 1, Puryear, Tenn.; '
Mrs Linde Evites, Route 1, BM*
Mito Tarruny Lovett, WZi'"--
Trailer Oceart, -Murray; 319m- a.,-- -
nice Dale, Box 263. pitryear. 'Tenn.;
Mr. Max Parr.sh, Wane 2, Murray;
Mr. Robert Williams. Route 5,
Murray: Miss Veo-rela Mathes,
Benton; Master Terry Palter. Rt.
1, Murray, Mrs. Diane Jur* Big-
g:ns aril baby girl. Route 1, Model,
Thai Mrs. Grace Jones. Route 2,
Hazel; Mrs. Audis Geode, Route 4, -
Murray; Mrs. Lela Jane McDougal,
1707 Miler. Murray; Mrs. Petal'
Diane Woodall, Route. 1, Akao; Mrs.
Ulnae Jean Morns and baby boy,-
Route 2. Murray.
"GOOD SA,MARATAN"
SACRANLANTO, Calif. 7P5 - A
man atom right hand was huh-
ured stale he was capturing a
prosier In the yard of a neighbor
has become Califorina's first legal-
1YeximPeneeletxi "good samaritan."
Rate Controller Alan Cranston
announced Tuesday that Clifford
G. Miller, 27, Sao Diego. was award-
ed 8296.60 to pay for medild1
incurred as a result of SW Issfosit
Under a law pawed last year, the
state may pay such costa to persoos
injured weido aiding iactune of
crimes.
FILICL-WATCHING Comm
••••••••••//w,••••
wAsaancrrom SOS - asp. ago
as C. R 314111014-1101111L1
ing to recruit a "erlisellittedmill
corps" (rain niong his ceeseiteemes
to supply hen w.th first hand da
taiL• pra.,
In a nee---aute published torlag
he ask.ed the home folks to said the
details to him when they notice a
ohange in the price of beans, brooms,
paint. fertilizer or viten have sou.
He said this ',mild provide hum
with rood aannunition for arguing
the case of wiser handling of gov-
ernment money.
MINISTERS CONIFER
LOelDON -- Foreign Secre-
tary Michael Stewart conferred
landay with Italian Foreign Min-
ister Aminste.re Pantemi on Euro-
peon and NATO problems Pandanl
pmisitily will meet with Prune Min-
ister Max-old Wilson before return-
ing to Rome.
-HERE'S MORE TO SEE ON CABLE TV
MURRAY
CABLEVISION
Murray, Kentucky
Phone 753-5005 , 105 N. 5th Street
"Holiday on Ice" Is a one-hour
iceahow special on ABC, preemPt-
nig 'The Hollywood Palace." Mil-
ton Berle Is master of ceremonies
NBC's "Saturday Night at the
Movies" screens "Gunfight at the
0 K. Corral," etarring Burt Lan-
caster and Kirk Douglas.
Cut the cost of
preparing records!
MOORE REGISTERS AND
CONTINUOUS REGISTER FORMS:.
The fastest method of,
preparing handwritten
records ever devised
Ask us to show you our full line of Moore Registers
and Register Forms. You will save time and money,
Leuger At I tines
Office Supply Department
103 N. 4th Street
753-1916 Murray, Ky.
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THE LEDGE*, & TIME 8..- MURRAY, KENTUCKY
The Ledger & Tam* . . .
VOISta0r4(11 
Phone 253-1917 or 754-1947
Cordelia Erwin And
Blankenship Groups
Have Supper Meet
The Slasateostaip Ctrcie and the
°ordeals "theft Clavie of the South
Plaintiet Drove Meshed* Churl*
met at the cnumb Wathenthae
eteming Mit MOW lb
boats iiiekles ad M keine
be nweitille-alk ainekelleary of die
Wagewals Starkey Chaletson See-
Ace
A delicious supper arm served to
OM a kindred gusto. membees.
and the ahead boost After the
supper the Mama boanl met at
tbegr ruin kw their busmen air
ripla.y lobes eat M the mem
aeactiary Lot the finthate, a book
study on Acts, and to attend to the.
business
kgra. Chyme Kryin brough the
roseung at or with a lovely or-
Makiergan, Mm Hoyt Owen pure
the Mann study on Acts and A
IMO preallgated ED • vary imamate*
wim
Meidemis Ola May Brandon,
Sufic Gonda, and Clam I`rees
were program leaders and, chose
for Mar submit, "Dramas and Re-
alises" They teal glom vat=
ing aka and brawn* out
every dream there mot be a claire
to wort and secrifece to make the
dream become a rear/6'
Pledge cards sere passed out
sitned. arid at
al
prayer
nem Ocidle
mg part sere Cm
as etc leader Mils
ham. Mrs Cilf'..an Harrell, and Mrs.
Ester Gooch
MAW othedlAttlik Part by on-
!wenn( goadhleilflaini the boolt of
Ac-m that °woes given them by Mrs.
Owen and Was Min Mem. 1k..
Social Calendar
Saturday, May 7 Temple Methodist colunati
Chapter of the P 0 Slis- WSCS in scheduled to meet at the
terhood add • lundieon meet- dards atamen pm.
me 54 11:30 a.m.., In the name of
• R. X. Whitener.
• • •
IllindaY. May I
The Calicasisy °minty Genialtel-
nai Suraeur will meet at tieWar-
nt-Charmay ClIourny 141bree:f at
1730 pm. 'Si Um 03112110
as 
Ugh-
blefield brater
• .
Dorothy Moore Circle of College
Preetinernsa Chiron matica wilt
moatu Mrs. Oluan Lemon at
7:30 pm_
. • • •
The Bethany SunsKy.,,School
Claes ofthe !thit %gest Church
MR meat el' the Wane of Mrs.
Vetter Car M seven p.m. Grow
VU compathd of Mrs. Noel McMill-
in, Ma. Clem Alm Louse Jones,
and Mrs.1 L Doses mil be in
charge of the arnangesnessa
Life Memberships
Presented At Meet
Of Murray TriCY
Me.. Whimell, president.
et the May meetiro of
" Society of Christian
or the TIM Methodist
held at ten thirty o'clocis
morning on Tneedity May 3,
of the church
intomation vans Inver. her
MIR Jerk Vhhors and mew
mambas sem roccenned
BMW Ube Monhernista were
to: Mm Kers PutreS,
Men Chad Perms . Mrs. Joe 0Owen lad tree prover and die Mr
IMAM lir-. Mn. Maxie Rioter Mamess pert rt the prcgmen wis can-
Asskry d Fromer, Mrs Car: Rowland. ucted by the a--- -'•(hl.rs LIDO-
(1- J Teague. Mrs Bryan Tat-
Mew kap
sene PasdbeS. 
Mn Joim Imam bars R. G. Com Brown read the mtn- •
ides and the dime ci new *beers DEWMn i 1kpcdmainer7 MWL
Heavitz Crain WS- Jannis GertillOn.for the =nag year Mrs. 1staike
tioccti gave the amourers repot Mn.A. D mu. ?Amylth. Mr. Mass-
Mrs • Christopher and Mrs SagasBeton) sind Mrs. Cusra Maw
• • •
The Muse/Ian Sunday School Clam
cif the ?kat Haptat Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Fred
Crumbs at seven p.m. In charge of
arrangements wiL be Sibs group
orimposed of Mrs. Will Rose, cap-
Mra R_ R. Pester , Mrs. tver
Lee, Mrs. Borth Oath() and Mr*
Alva Ilkompsoh.
• • •
The (tens Aorilsry of the Pleat
Septut (Lunt will hare ita Mo-
ther-Daughter tea st the re/low-
hell of the. thumb at seven
• • •
The Itheith ifeggitgig Grove Rome-
cookers Alb vs Meet sa ten am
us the be of Mrs. Luther DOwilL
• • •
The Creaave Arta Department of
Murray Woman's club wallmeet at
die dub Mane at 9.30 L. Note
dame ea *Me
• • •
The Sams Depsetnient of the
Murray Woman's Club SR meet
at the Robertson School Kinder-
garten Room at 7 30 p.m. Hos-
tesses will be Mesdames HOUDIN
she. Jr Roy Engash, Joe RYne Mr., Mrs. Thomas
pr.-°°°9̀ r. itctlen Buctesh' 
arid .q
Liss re Honor
Theitelk. •
Womprob OUP ma
haw ag 7 p.M.
be Mm Hasid
ur But:heart.
-As
• • • the mai were Mr
The Mosette Bell Hays Circle of Mrs. Willtarn D Burke, who
ibe Rim Stethadast Chunth wIll asettne Mrs. ThINIMII with a
Ewa a the social toil at 7.30 pm.
• • •
Tmelkay, May 10
The Bereft TUcker Circle of the
Fast Church WSCSwIll
meet at the Wee* of Mn Al Kipp,
(theca NM Pages Mesa. at 0:30L.den mended She amieol
awe of the WSCS neld In Dye's- .Tha II•••  WO* W-
aite to kale reggliging the Spacial 
The Mee Skews Cr ele al dve
burg. Tem. m April and Mrs.
Lee numebseethip awards and es- 
Pint Methodid Church MIKE sill
Brtuala la" a mall aaaalmilbar re- pram" seciecasom of„hew ic,y_ meet at the home of bhp C C
pandemic* pins were 
art...--41to 
slaw airvire 7.0 the woman,. lentery, 707 mho Street, a 9.30 art.
• • •
Iszesee, of Chmenian SerenerMrs Owen ficir her untirrig permit 
The MorTleena Frac Circle of
and to Mm Ansi/ Er SIM 11104Mir 34113133.3 of the April intetini the Fur lifiedeidia Church W8Cf3
of the annem a president Mn. Ivan wont mad luth liMenyed And ftn- meet at the home of Mrs.
Outline had the ;Soong prayer. -tesselll retort* leme Oven by Kir niØ L Ficapoor, at 9 30 sje.
treasurer of ttae Conference Mid, • • •
Mrs. laud= ItYah end at the ID- The Para Road Homemakers
aid Paged by Mae Dere Reeriantt club wni meet at the raga park
The members stormed With ea-
prosation far losince all Alm IddIff
Sohn ail the wait& and the two
its he. Hme accisty. Mra.
Ditatithy limn and MM. Uinta
9.aibber.esal
• • •
The society voted to Join with
the other members of the United
Church Warrsm in preparing has
:of she nair.s. berry Pickers lo
the Paducah area. and lam Jack1
Initiation Held At now and Wm Frank Khne ware
espiluped in charge of SO work.
Tian -111minag_ onnoille left,The Weed:nen Hall ba.m., aniamm.- 
n
 IMP
charge of DM MOMS aid& wasThe Guts of Woodman. Court
720 and maga 0inge 1117 met at a Pledge ler"ce-
the Woodmen Ha tin rattratk4 him J Wilma ism lbw de-
neon* E seven O'cirsit for the re- vow, Liam the alemie
glair Meting KIM aD gmmor ALn..woos 4 "naboic
Four DOW members mew haat- imatum woke Ike, Adm.
ed Was Joan Robert*. Printis Ursa. Ma T Waldrop sal Met.
• Presidav at the rne•M•11- Lase! Ramer gave Ste Idedeing of
Niue wen made for the soma* ~sr. wrote* and sulabour to
'-r-P which win MI June to Iftm- the 'advancement of the work of
pine Term. few an orrisight Orr the ammo's Sogigy of Christian
Toe trm will be made by Mithier-
ed bus
Refreshments Were served to the
narieteci oisTinin and Lee cam-
mem lam. Assn Pieter. We*
wamm Stiploca. Mrs Roy Leslie. seried in the Min honoring
M.-e. Rid MIA. /me Mrs Wins 'cite Faith Doran Clrole - add the
lbeeerth we the aguratiocs. rue mainhers.
Girls ifeeting At
at tell Mit.
'mast fir Id Nide of Min •
Ear kria.
--- -
The Nwer Oonoond Hornerseding
Ctub MIL Meet et Paris Landing
Mote Peek at U am with Mrs. T
IL &Steeds es Mottos.
• • •
The we Girls Auxiliary cre-
mate= novice will be held at the
Plia await Church at 7:80 p.m
The paha a corellelky UMW to
algal
• •
The New Providence Homemak-
ers Ckth will meet at the home of
Marred Wiltdte at one p.m.
• • •
Murray Star Mopee No 413
ord., of the thipern Sear will meet
st the Mesegie Rol at 7:30 p.m.
Le Grand Del is tbe theme She deeciratbig6 committee for the
sanest Clesselle llSim chosen few tbis Jane le aortal event Junes
Latecessi, ebeirerew of the egmaltier stands at six left I be stu-
dent Vallee liallaeg baliresse will deal, reombig es grand 
mod'
iligkallinAlbea,_ Mr. Letweetige sad kis somaltias awe 
essapieted
thole fedi, _
• *VI
The Ibppan Wins Clubwill
11/00 Se entier meeting at the Tit-
Mithe Inn at am p.m. sash Mir
derma Norerille Cole. Glean Chast-
ise Wiliam Edwards. and Wiz
Doody as hastmesa.
• • •
• • •
The ladies day kuncheon will he
serval at noon at the Clalloway
Ocunty Country Oath. Hostenwis
volt be Mewlatnes if C. 1the Wal-
ter Blackburn, Z. C. Erie, Rich-
ard Farrell. Kurile Garland, Robert
0. Milker. Tth haler. mod Dr. Om
Marion.
Click* of the ?Ira Sequa
Chun% WW1 will meet as fol-
low I at the church, 111 with
Mrs Ryan dome the Mrs Hoard 
Guthrie. and IV with
Service 
Mae Lcas all at 9:30 am.:meeting with a prayer of dedication
and the benediction. wada Mrs John Keel at 
ten
mi . V at the Chapel M amen
A immed diets luncheon was p.m
• • •
The Cumberiand Presbyterfbn
women of l•le North Pima*
Grove Munch veil meet at Me
Maeda at semi pm
• • •
Wednesday, May II
The Arts and Crafts Club will
• • •
Tbiusday, May 12
The West Sate Homemakers
Club will meM at the Mainay Ctty
Poet at 10 a.m. Mrs. Jewel MoCal-
Mo and Mm. Bud Gibbs will book
and prepare the lunch for the en-
tire poop at the noon hoar.
• • •
The Ph= Baptist Claudia WMS
sill meet at the church at seven
• • •
The Dorothy Circle of the First
_laptest Church WILS wall meet at
he home of Mts. Jureph Price at
J 90 am.
Haaol
meet at the
seven Pin-
• • •
Woman's Club will
Woodmen Hall at
Dinner*
Mr siiit Mts. Daneghammitt lliftir-
*re can-
with
Pm- girl who by. up Lite drew from
pink
it.. and she rum after ray son all
A Debt That Can Never
Be Repaid
By Abigail Van Boren
DEAR ABBY: May I soli 'utile-
thing for the thousands of it. who
are retired? Most of us draw and/
social security retareinent beneOW
and have no other Mourne. We
cant wort for various10/amee.
Maybe a Mite or hush la died
abled and cant be leth alone. Then
our children write. -us, "Pont der
thee" and "It do Mat." And,
-Cant you someone to do it
for you'if: 1 wonder Mime they
think the rnonny is candrig Iran
to get things, "done" for us? They
also as. "If you 'need' atwitter.
Let us know."
Abby they know we aren't going
to ask them for anyetang. Wity
cant each son and daughter send
a few dollars every month in case
man .auti hid "need" irrnething?
It would mean at much to us. Par-
ente ant Feud. and they don't like
to a* their children for anydung
What do you say. Abby? .
'DEAR ONE: .1 me. IS the to
see the child Mho hal to sok his
parents for seessarba be -needed."
Parma thew bow meek it costs to
feed and dente pent eitlid, sad
there warn sisede samialt for "en-
tree ammo abed drained
Ur% sea er
mien wiso
mirk- "ILY ca Alpe' anything, let
es Amor," swede in know sometalog
If the debt Ma mover ow repay--
the one he ewes Mn parenta.
DEAR ABBY I hem a 30-year-
old sun who is only burnout. There
and
S a big overt:mem. 14-year-old
aansilkin
A coke seisms at green and
agar am wed to the decor.
As guars arched they were of-
fered he. Maumee imm a masa
tattle having es Mb deeotation
Char bard at free' violets flank-
ed 111- SEW candlesticks holding
amma Mae lepers.
The Males table, emend en
wbite. was lovely- with a centerpiece
of green-NM* remotions arrang-
ed in a leaps giver bowl and com-
plimented on either side by salver
randbAllibia mid groupings of mat-
Maar angle candlablas holduig
agnell white topens mire
lama Mar bowls were and kr
Mimed nista
iiidat betas kelitiered— /Mal
.to It rat mashol the Mow
he the Aileen tealised guests.
PolkaiOng as diaper two pen-
grepidane of Reininsy were plant
IMIt high !moire few the ladies go-
ing to Mrs. Seiner Cawley 72:dadM
he gentamen to O. V.
Mrs. C. V. Maxaeld VIM gart1111 tive
aretkilien and the Bingo prise
WS6 worthy Ars. In Thorns&
• • •
PERSONALS
Mr god angle Cortes Mar-
Tenn., ere poirsole• If a dough.
ter, Melee Darien. weighing seem
pcsinds four ounces, born at 11115
am Wednesday. May 4, at the
Murray-Cloth:sae County linapital.
They have four other children,
Wanda. Ronnie, Eiberlee. and Jerry.
Mr and Mrs W. A Merrell of Dan-
Ma Rage One and Mr 'S)
Rumen gee of Chasm 11_, were
the gratidiamena. Ms* Wk. "Mar-
vell of Hisolmaan. Tam., Route
Two is the liguar'igunanother.
the time. Her parents have peen
her permon to date. Rho * for-
ever bouncing over here, salung
my SCE to carry har Maim or to
Sole Mr to the ponds on some-
where.
1104,thlei be hipl *Myr NO be-
• E 416011111 wee ilealwewl
to Mn he maid go to jail I am
worrIal toMath oil the lime, Abby,
I have even Wad with this girl
amt tried to seen her about eked
could fielasen. but she won% listen
to ate Whet do I do maw?
WORRIED MOTHER
DEAR MQ11111111.: U gam think
'Mgr mils maid seesaw dingeramiy
I.
blvalsed irith this girl, why don't
roe lectors HEM, It wont help to
'warn" MI& Red Riding Hood If
the "weir' b hose and bent on
• • •
DEAR ASHY: .11Ihst COM I do
Mout my moan/ I Mn 15 and
terve Inn 11111116118-Wiltate. (People
my I'm cute.) My mcglair ia a 37-
yesr-old igriclow. end die has just
abutted do date, too. &Me s
attractive.) I. augurday
I hall to break a vary-spacial doite
became nt the OM minute mom
got a chance to go otg said at. of
un had to stay tissue with my two
lat:Cle brothers. And another thug.
Abby, mum is always on the phone,
and my friends tell In. they can
ziever get me. I don't dank
is fair, but whet can I do about
it,
GROWING PAINS
DEAR PAINS: Since both you
and your mother are now playing
the dating game, you should take
time mei ead make swot ground
rules. Don't expect -equality";,
alMarld get preference because
If age ace vou've got more time.
hysitryi. But you einald never be
&eked to break a special this to
.by -sit. tad about the phase:
Tell mom to put Ni a zeroed piens
If it Means scrimping somewhere
else. It,. the best investment an
attractive widow with three alai
rim 0110 snake-
• • •
CONVIDENTUIL TO "I IC 8 T
ASKING" IN ENDICOTT': If your
bethand I aziresesualsle, bean-
siderate, mid ma eistiougd-est
cheapskate, take Mn apart Analog
the daytime alisai It. But to go
thrli Isio palate Pothole while he',
asleq Mat plain wring!
• • •
•
Plichlions? Witte to Abby. Box
OM, Loi, Angelis. Per • Per-
iled nor, inellore a simeripsd, sell-
addressed envelops.
• • •
Ikea le write letters! Sate $1 I.
Abby. See 1/714, Les Angeles, Cal.,
for Abby's booklet, -How to Write
Letters for AU Oersaions."
Murray IF Bowling Association Holds
Annual Spring Banquet At Triangle Inn
The annual Spring basigust of
the Murray Wamena Illowing As-
sociation was 'Si, at the
'Mangle .
The tab ellireatvely decor-
ated let fcliihrling mote' with red
bowling halls and red and white
trawling pins
After a minnow dumer had been
awed Me Jai bold a brief
bulness meeting. Upon compistion
of Ihe buinsis imaing: Mrs Ls-
aginounced the
einem of OW 'Mak Tat Warnen's
boor SupliML
Them toophloaho biue and sli-
ver, on mthille WIT wade a most
ailleatiMitre MIME Ulm tams and
Itallthlothga locpIdei Were:
Mb panne tears - Whew Beauty
SOS - lee °mow Dods Oar-
CM, Mg Johntan, Judy Mena,
Kedgerne Itix, and Judg Posher.
2nd place mean - Wen Side
Beauty Shop - Betty Riley. VW-
corn left 110 right the ladies are Mrs Clissies Warner. Mos
James Hart. Mrs. leberne Adam, Mrs Roddy Hewitt, Mrs. Joh*
ketica,n. me.. Joe upueion, Mrs 'Conrad Jams, Mrs. Roy English
Mr.. Loan Ryan. Mrs Float Stott and Mrs. tiul Luther
Anse* idiom the picture was mode were lam Madelyn limb,
Mrs. James 1Lassiter, Mrs. J. 111. Issaseter and Mrs. Robert 
O. Miller.
Theta Ceorlaii Campbell Phote-Enls interim
reruns/Os
'Mts' Ann Width left Friday for
her home in Tame felarida, after
a wont with her b.-Mtver. Robert
Smith send Mrs Smith. Sharpe
Street.
gain lhaohonen Llarothy Winn.
Hilda Jackson. Eva Junes, Mane,
(bob, aintl JOI•31 Woods.
id pleas tam - JoissirM's
cery - Bobbie [Mariam, Isabel
Padua Jenny Humphreys, Lee
Chat, sad Betty Powell.
its. high tram series - Johnson's
GrorerY; kid high taw aeries -
Murray fietufg Salon
I* melt tem - Johnson's
Grocery. Ind high tam game --
Jean's stqACV.
High tothriskiel series, mrateti
Katherine Ices. IndlIvithial
send.. He - Lee 01e1t
High indrvieltai game, scratch -
Betty Powell and Kuthertne Lai
tie, KWh Individual game. hcicp.
-- beat Perim
Serson's IMO Average - Bob-
bie Garrison.
Bamonis Moat Improved Bottler
- Poky Hartetiens
• • •
Purchase Area Home
Agents Meet With
Mrs. if'rather Here
Purchase ems home agents met
at MunnkY State UnivenikY where
Mn Ruby Simpson. head or the
Scene eaourgoacs department, pro- The report pointed out that Ken-
vilest a tour of the newly in lucky la most favorably located for
and furnished depirtment, inciud- travel bosieres. It LA able to st-
ing the tooth isboratory, ckithing tract tourists from the high-income
una licaning, car derlITICt rooms, levels of Ihs urbanised Midwestern
Shoal attlhec sad the idvisif NTS, states, and at the same time It is
Mthr Iiimpsoss aim dbwiseed
meth of the future Plats for the
Durhig the buithen meethat, an
as vents. keille Ilk Mane& It
was announcnci tad Uss •National
Ameociegion ' of Ilitteadon Home
lexwri„trusle sill hold its annual
meet-Mr In Chicago this year on
Ott 30.34v 2.
The next aria meeting will be
held in Paducah an hay 11. A prm-
gram cr"7;r in Interior De-
c re sago
Those Malt* were Mee Ann
Wine end Mrs .Juguitte. Amour,*
of Paducah; Mrs, Damen Roper
and' AssIrpasHandlton of May-
1101; Mho Iturnibine,000eY tat Ren-
ton Mrs. kirlettaWnilher of Mur-
ray: Mr.. Mara* OrKfin of Clis-
la Center..
Mrs. Weather Wee the hartilla
Prevent Forest tires
ton. and MIN mops sum of
as
s
.•
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mango IT Ron pima-Carol. 6-year-old chimpanzee at
Eagle Point Funland Zoo, Dubuque, Iowa, enjoys a cigar.
something she does rather regularly, having learned the
habit fri.m watching people witching her. She inhales,
blows smoke through her n,se and snuffs out the butt when
Mi. Is through. She seems to need • shave, too.
Tourists Spent $3 91 ion
In Kentucky hi The Last Year
•••
IPRKNII7ONT - New travel In-
dustry records were set in Kentucky
during 1066, including a nine per
cent growth in 'pending by people
from other Oates and for the Mut
time exceeding the quarter-tillion
dollar mark In tourist income.
The record-setting information
was cootouned in the Seventh An-
nual Kentucky Tota-ist Report pre-
pared by Dr Lewis C. Cogeland.
UnlverilltY of 'Dennison economist.
tor Kentucky's Department of
Pubbc Information
The report revealed that all tra-
velers 'pent MU Milne ha year
on trigs away from home In Kee-
tucky. Twenty-four million tour-
ist/I frons Mbar states contributed
0260 ubhlion of this total This in-
crease If two million people and
$311 mita1011 over 1964 exceeds any
previoto increase In Kentucky%
tourist business
The Copeland report Seed this
additional information.
The rate of grtnWth of tourist
spending in Kentucky has exceed-
ed the natioesi rate of growth for
the fifth consecutive year.
Tourists paid • larger there of
the mates tax burden in 1066, with
travelera from other states contri-
buting 622 million in Kentucky
Rate taxes ax per cent of gate
revenue callecuona
The travel and lrarePortistion
buitnees tor Kentucky role to pre
trillion Copeland precede the tra-
vel and transportation Itienma
(lodging. eating. recreation facil-
ities, auto servicing. and rah. bus.
and air passenger carrierro will be-
come a When dollar industry in
Kentuck;y by 1967.
Thirty-three cents out of each
tourist dollar brought Into the state
rah be traced as Income to mine-
one in Kentucky.
Money ii0119d by out-of -state
tourists created enough lissinees to
give jobs to MOM persons he year
with a personal income of 9116 mil-
lion.
Travelers ars served by 14.870
Kentucky firms (about one-flfth of
the active Wetness concerns is the
Mate empioying NAM persons
with a payroll '.sat year of 4139
WWI=
The ocimb:ned sales of the travel
Industry accounts for a Mist one-
fifth of the $4 btllion retail bus-
10the In the state
Industries come
where trees are!
GROW A
PLR PM ILL.
•
PLANT
JREES
traversed by Myth Volumes of tour-
ist traffic on the Wair to the Gull
Coast and the Southwest
Church
Announcements
4
Salyer Springs Methodist Chun*
Johnson Easley, pan*
Ping Sunday
Strodey School 10:00 am.
Second Sunday
Sunday &boot 10 : 00 am.
Worship literrice 11:00 am
Third squaw
Sunday Salton   U:00 am
Pnarth
Wonhip Bertha 9 46 am.,&
Sunday School 10.45 am
New Cease*. Church of Christ
Vend San. minion*
Bible Cleans 10.00 SRL
Worship & Preaching 10.50 am.
Creams Warship 7.00 p.m.
Wednesday
Bible Glasses 7:00 pm.
FriendaLlp numb of Christ
Lake Riley, minister
Bible Ftudy  10 00 am
Preaching  11.00 am.
Elm Grove lialthel Church
Wni. A. Fannie. /setae
Sunday School 14:40-shi
Training Union  4:00 p.m
Worship 11:00 san'ead 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday 7:00 p.m.
111e Oberab a Joan MAC
If Latter-Day Saints
Meetings held in the estate chapel
at lab and Sycamore Street.
Priesthood Meeting ... 0.80 am.
Stadia liked  10 00 am.
Sacrament Meeting . 11:00 sm.
1.0k CORRECT
TIME sod
lEMPtRATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 154-63b3COUIllrte
PrOPLES BANK
M. Itr, Kentucky
WILSON'S
AUTO REPAIR
Rebuilt, F.xchanged
"Our Mechanic. 7 7 -
Automatic Transmissions
None Ketter"
J. 0, Patton
Realtor
If You Don't Know Real
Estate, Know Your
Realtor!
•
202 S. 4th Street
Phone 763-1738
•
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SATURDAY - MAY 7, 1968
FOR SALE
121 FOOT leIBEROLASS Runabout,
bob. p. ihranrude motor with sng
equipment, life jackets and belts,
't tato gas ado and trailer Oood
Condition and reedy 00 sell, W75.00.
Phone 753-6123. TFNC
2 AU/0MM) LOT'S 100' x 100'
at Lakeeray Shores. See Ebony
'nicker at 513k1 South 111th Street,
May-7C
TAKE KW away the Blue Lustre
way from earpits and upholstery.
Rent sleothic ebsenPacier $1.Mawr
Howls at mokr M-111-0
, A MrDE °OLD-chink box. holds
3,0 ar 3 full cases of' drinks. 1 year
cisd lliee new. &a 7i-3411-----
•111790ER AUTOMAITC.Seldlifg
• thine Lan Oben 2 years okt
an buttons, Makes button holes,
monograms, does all fancy atitchea
without thiacisnenta. Balance $62.03
ar WOO montbly payment*. Write
Orecht Manages, Boa 32 E of
The Ledger & Times. 51-10-C
W1011340141CK78111 LIMO
BTU car conditioner. Rices's &and-
sal Oil Elthelen, 7018503. WIC
GUITAR AND AMPLEFTER.
Ikea and music books, three MiCl2.
the old. 030. Phone ?WOOL M-7.4
2 SEARS Air-Canditioner, new guar-
antee, used 3 months. 11.0P3 BTU,
$175.00. 36' Ooopertone gas dove.
new guarantee, one Yew aid 111.76.00
See at 1607 Dodson, Apt. B., or oall
7530881. 14-7.0
•
•
6!
• an,*
•
'
OOLONIAL STYLE, three-pedraccn
brick house with one and cciabing.
carmine Ole baths and Iratchen,
My- robin. Priced to sell now. Oak.
763-3003. M-7-0
11 WEANING P108, Pbone 763-
764 -hater 4:00 a M. 1104.e
SPINET PIANO. Want reigainikink
tarty with good credit to MUM ate
tractive balance oti spinet plantito
this area Fail terns for tamers-
Write credit manager Bog 417
Skelton, Mo. 31-7-P
3-BEDROOM FRAME WINS& Storm
windows and doors, electric hart,
and alti water, 753-6348. 51-11-P
3 ACRES, house needs repair, on
.-Poleild road, ocalountlamiliwot Pag-
an =boot Phone 7,4-7111111. 11-6-C
NEWLY DECORATED three-bad-
mom brick. Has Xiang room knob.
en. dining area, uulity room. bath.
electric heat, carport and concrete
drive A bargain at only 513,850.
INEXPENSIVE three-bedroom brick
in oily school cliatrict, city water,
Bewerage• living room. kitchen, cer.
&mac die bath, dinAna area, utility
room, carport, electric heat, storm
doors and windows Owner leaving
town and has priced it to sell at
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
doors and windows. carport. aftd
nice lot located only 2 blocks from
i the college. Priced to sell,
76 
,.
ACRES OF LAND with outoulki-
ings only. $7000. _
36 ACRES with home and out-
'
buildings. only .10,000.00.
ROBERTS -REALTY, sub West Main
Street, P'hone 753-1651 and Night
iPhone 703-39M. 51
4Lc
P'011. PANORAMIC VIEW of beau-
tiful Kentucky Lela, we offer for
sale a lovely Ihedroom home that
is ocauenellaty funthhed. Ibis borne
j is idea* situated for those of you
1 wiseebb a year meg residence
or jeit a peacald wedisad irony
I troth the eltY..A community -water
I system serves this home. Lowedr. milm Lrum Milicaget__
spooking J
A ONE YEAR OLD brick
famdy mow AV1012 MOM
3-bedrooni,
1H heihe. &swam range in kitchen,
Milky: birgaln priced and oan be
bought with a minarnum FHA down
payment.
IN MEADOW LANE subctlidaion an
extra nice 3-bedroom brick, logos-
culate throughout; barge kitchen.
and dining Ale&
WE ALSO HAVE • nice iit.iid. varied
selection of iota and other presser-
ties OWL on us anytime for your
real estate arid Insurance needs
only 
Mae. TUM
$13,500. OUR REALTY &IN8 Carn-
&YEAR-OLD threeliedroom brick- Pad% KU Maple Street. murTay.
Hee electric heat, stonn doors end Kellum:WY. Dona-id K. TuCker Sob-
sincknesi, hardwood floors, ceramic I by Gratell• 753-4342 1
TC
tile bath, carport, storage housa
kitchen, laving room Mang area A
good buy for 113.760
NEAR THE COLLEGE-This three-
bedroom brick has nice ramily room,
ceramic bath. kitchen, storm
- -
At The Movies
"FOR CAPITOL AND
information call 753-3314 anytime"
TFC
(MOSS -FIRE
New historical novel By CLIFF FARREL
From the Doubleday & Co novel publis
hed by
arrangement with August Lennts.er Literary
Agmscy pyright 0 1965 by ChM I•rtal
l
•el by King Futures Syndicate.
CH A PTER II
'FIT what do you say la go-
J ins on?" Reid Logan 
said
as he Mead Kirby McCabe
"The Grand Pacific is head-
ing hi the wrong direction west
of attach River," Kirby said.
-Ws building into rough coun-
try where it will go bankrupt
trying to bridge marshes and
quicksand rivers. It will have to
deal with grades and curves
that will run up operating costa
no railroad can afford."
North Logan started to
*posh but hot brother motioned
bar to remain lenL 'McCabe,'
Reed said, "you might to have
the decency to make such accu-
sations fine-to-face with my
father "
"That's what I've been trying 1 
aon't be long
to do." 
• • •
"You're wrong but you could; sIEIE left him. wid walked
do damage that c•ii't be repair- 1 ` 
toward the nearby Dakota
ed If you make wild statement. 
House. Kirby strolled down Lin-
tel public My father ought ial
eula Street. He was trying to
have the chance to hear you dete
rmine If he was being fol.
privately and to deny this if you lowe
d, but he could not be sure.
ape wrong ' He
 made his way to the ten-
th the tent, • bong burst of road 
yards. The water tank
applause marked the end of Nora
h Logan had mentioned
Horace Logan's speech The wari
 easy to locate As he near-
banquet was oiret Kirby heard ed it, 
she spoke from the dark-
the stir end bum of eonversa- nese
. She had wrapped a long,
lion as the gueilts arose to datk 
coat around her and was
wearing a dark bonnet.leave.
"It looks like l'ell kat my 
"I didn't expect to be here
chance, right now at least," he ahea
d of you," she said.
said. "Bat I'd be only too hap- 
"I did some cross-tracking, in
ery to face Horace Logan and ease 
sonviliody had a notion to
brand him for what he is A follo
w me,' Kirby explained.
swindler. And a murderer of gn
i. led the way across aide-
soldiers.. You name the time and tracks. A var
nished coach with
place." • brass
-trimmed obeervation
"The sooner the better." Nor-
eh Logan said grimly "Reid,
find Father and bring 'him to
ow morns at the hotel. I'll wait
for you there with this man."
"Not the hotel." her brother
maid. "Hew about ate parlor
car' He'd have a better chance
of dipping away to the car
without •ttracting attention."
She said to Kirby. Is that
satisfactory? If so. follow me'
"I'll follow you. Kirby-said 
pressure gets too great. Lie Ian t
se young as he used to
-Incidentally. you have some
property that belongs to me." 
Kirby shivered • lute. "I've
"Yes. You? fun. And hi owe 
Ken naire cheerful places for a
it, if need be. went to be very ! 
Priww°!w... 
he commented.
mire you understand that." 
"You don't happen to b
e
"I understand But, there's 
e thinking that a body
 could be
little matter that liettittes fne: 
&spooled of in the river tonight
We ?Might have company." 
ildtd nobody .serrtild be the 
wiser,
"Com pan y 7" 
now would you?" she an
ted "III make it brief," Kir-.
"Someone keep, trying to billndlY' 
. said. "This railroad isn't ev:.
"The thought," Kirby nerd, going to get t
o Oregon. Over
look over my shoulder Some- the preeent route. at least. Or
one took • pot shot at me the 
-did occur to me."
other night. Ruined a good hat lie Rhetle 
Me was enjoying deer'
 to the Motm!ntes. Tit* only
eartirlont tried to Mote me lip itt this 
little triumph she had final- 
place it will go Into the ...ands
my hetet loom tonight Rui
ned ly achieved, He helped 
her up of a receiver."
a good room ATITeri ' 
'Atm; at the
maYbe. And Wed the man they locked 
but she hed a key They Kirt.y felt the morn 
was not as
Sent to do the job." stepped 
into the dark interior. etirpriseel an he pr
etemk•d.
Her breath caught. "I heard Kirby 
felt deep ell7Pet 
tinder-
an explosion. So that *as 
Ve fest, end smelled tht 
richness of
She peered closer at him. "
Are leather rind velvet 
and linen.
you trying to My you believe No
rah moved down the length
my father had cmything to do of the 
car in the blackness
with those [hinge?" draw
ing drapes, leaving them in her
e as Monday.
prom tee Doubleday a co, am-gt. 1,1 
gslosiertient with Ausilet Lenntger Literary Age• •
t our Fartell. Distributed
 by Xing Features Byndiest•
•
4
"Who else would have a bet-
ter reason to see me amid 7"
Kirby asked ntonily. "Who else
but myself knows about tins
1 crooked scheme ?"
(Sic looked around. They were
in darkness, and she handed
I him his gun. "II anyone is foi-
1 lowing you, give them the slip,"
' she said. "I can't go running
around the railroad yards in a
party dress. I'll stop by my
ruorn at the hotel and get vest.-
thing to wear over it. My
father's special car is spotted
on • siding on the far Ode of
the railroad yards near the
Meer. Rut you better meet
!somewhere. There's a water
; tank port beyond the nein&
house Wait for me at the tank..
; utter darknent. Re heard he-
around and present!)
she lighted an oil lamp.
They remained anent. wait-
ing. It was some time before
they hearti footstep. crunchine
IS the cinders -outside. -f
lee
Logan's voice cautiously haile I
the car, and his auger unlocked
the dour.
Instead of Horace Logan, h:
companion was a b..ilein2, .
broad-jawed men an evenina
clothes. with shaggy, graying
brows that hooded wise eyes.
-Why. Mr Garrett?" Norah
exclauned
ine----44erokeethee-caosed -and 'tick-
ed the dour, and spoke to Kirhy
-This is Mr. Martin Garrett.
Is vice-president of the Gran..
Pacific and is executive officer
in charge of al/ construction
work."
"How about Horace Logan?'
Kirby demanded. "Where
be ?"
Martin Garrett spoke. He had
a harsh, peremptory manner,
"The general is resting and
can't be disturbed. He has been
under gr••at strain lately. The
speech tonight was a little too
much for him."
Norah uttered a gasp of a-
larm. "You mean he's ill?"
"Mathing to Re worried about.
I'm sure. He'll be all nght to
morrow, my dear. Only • slinT
indisposition.- The doctor say-
all be needs is a good night'.
rest.';
"Doctor? A doctor was need-
"Only to give him something
so he can sleep. He does no'
platform stood alone on a spur
that ended in a wooden barrier 
need further excitement tonight
near the brushy lip of a bl
uff. That's an order. Your brot
her
Kirby could hear 
the rushing understands."
citurriznetighofinthgeatmtldedNi•00,51iotssotheon ..miS
hierbt y belt maanapoltit_itelitliallftulat the
general doassil-diluif hi Maks
steep descent.
"Father's private car," she t"
Glagrlirtet179,1-ellowl d; 41.411 11 1fris
KM. -We've got a suite at the the pereon you said had some•
hotel, but Father uses it sonic- thing important to say to your
tiMES. to hide away when the father?"
-Pm the man,- Kirby said.
"If It's s personal mater it
will have to watt, Garrett said.
"If it concerns the Gran! Pa-
cific, you can take it up with;
"
'Its both," Kirby said.
"Slate it," Garrett snapped
"I'M bony tonight."
•
"Kirby one nut. thnt Oar
rett ana lying. The man as.
only Melling for Dote. . .
Ti:,' 'dory reaches a dim
,
"HELP WANTED
DRIVERS WANTED Must be 21.
Apply in person at Radki
31-74)
PALACE
DRIVE-IN
NEEDS
- Female Personel -
sin
For staffing an entire
FOR RENT
3 ROOMS, bath, unfurnished, free
rent to adults to take oare of yard.
200 Edo, Poplar. Phone 751-6173.
M.S.0
NO DOWN PAYMENT
$75-611 Per Month
Will build a 3-bedroom. Po bathe,
brick home with carport and
garage on your lot, or our lot
For more informal.= lane.
Kingeberry Wises
Ira So, Inualst Circle
ttopkisavlika Ky.
at Phone 753-1738 ZAJAC
ccew for new Palace Drive- LciT EQUIPPED for home WOW.
In. Fall and part time jobs• 3t4 miles on Concord litghwaY,
available, inside and curb. • IRS.00 per month. See Pout Oar'
waitresses, also kitchen land or cad 753-6142.
help. Apply in person at
16th and Chestnut at loca-
UM from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.,
Monday through Saturday.
Harold Franklin, man -
a g e r, Jerry Webb assistant
manager,. M-9-C
DISFIWASHE4 for night daft. Ap-
ply in person at itiongle-ln or Mil
753-4953. 3.1-19C
MALE NHS WANTED
PLANT ACOOUNTANT. Challeng-
ing position with betel pliant with
National Manutainuting Pion. Lo-
aded In Murray. Oandidate should
have some college accounting train-
tog and at least a °pupae of years
industrial aosountlog experumee,
with atia sooninting 0111351IISiai. Ex-
MOW* Miriam Wary and fringe
benefits. Oontect Don Braker, phone
766-2172, for appointment. 51- 7C
WANTED TO ,ENT
WNW To MONT three to five
babe= house by June lath. Oall
I T. Moody 750-6.71. it.44
TWO-OR MO= bedroom fUrntah
di apardment for June. July. Att-
alla Cal Weaday through "saw
at 763-567e or 711-7714. W C Kee.
M-13-P
Services Offered
BEE TERMITal SWARMING, oall
Wards Termite Co Prices range
from 050 to $70.00 for treatment of
home Pismo 753-0019 Murray, Ky.
May fi-P
NOTICE
0..ECTROLUX SALES az Service.
Joe 213, Murray, Ky., C. M. Sand-
ers, Phone 362-3176 Lynnville, Ky.
May 36-C
JANDID PHOTOS of your child
in your name. Par appoudment, call
Earl Wan-en $32-4401 or Charles
rtib133 7534137. Wa-P
- -
IF YOU ESE TERMITES swanning
oak Kelly s Pees °mud for &se
kupection licetwed and bonded bp
the state at Kentucky. Roaches
spiders, ants, ales shrubbery Eetali-
Idled in Mornay mince 1944
17 YOU WANT to get caught up
with your farm work I will do any
kind at custom wort with trectree.
Breaking, diming, corn didling,
weed dipping, auditioning, bey
balding, and hauling Expo/Wooed
with ail new equipment See Joe R.
Malice, one mile north of Penny,
by 5ePart. M-7-P
ITS TONIGHT!! Dean Martin in
three nig tote, cud the captooi for
diuddisedriasiesitual, 75 'l'4
• -
WANTED TO BUY
USED 32 at 31, Oaliber 8 & N.' re-
volver. After 5 p. in. 621 Elks aloe.
Tilitl
CARD or rassres
In times of great sorrow one Is
most appreciauve of the many ex.
-preasiore of sympathy, letters.
cords and floral off ertogn, and for
thoee who tinaight food.
I shall a1vAlys appreciate the
singang. of Mrs Joann Booker Mrs
Shirley Porter amid Gun Robertson
Jr., the viers and prayers of Res.
Wiliam Porter and Dr H. C. Chace
during the 'knew and death of my
husband were most comforting
Nrs. &dile Pascheil
CPC
,CARD OF THANKS
The %may of Wesley H. Normati
with to express our deepest and
.incere thanks and appreciation to
fl for their be and comfort dur-
ing the Ices of our loved one.
The Family
LTC
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our aincere
thanks to our manY friends and
neighbors for their kindness arid
atioughtfulnesi &thing our tone UI
sorrow in the wane away oi our
loving husband, father and grand-
father.
We would like to thank Bro. Wit-
ham R. Whitlow for his words of
comfort, and the orbs from Hick-
man OES Chapter, Also Dr. Wheys",
sod the Max lit. Churchill Nosed  
home for their lonctnees and dila
Una. May God bless curb of you  
Is our prayer.
Mrs Doris Bradley
Mrs. druriey Bruce
Wt. and Mrs. ,by BralleY
Wt. and Mrs. 'Itc:1 aradbey
sod 011111190hutkell
1711
ASKED FOR ASYLtTn
MADRID 1.71e, - Eduardo Diaz
Rodrigues, Al, one of six Odom
who arrived to tom the crew at a
Ounan fishing that under eon-
nruotionIiSpam, be. asked far
political asylum, officials chockeed
Friday.
RF-MIE---WE NEED
A BIG, HUSKY
GUY LIKE YOU
•
tiXu.THEIL44 WV'
HAVE idA514EDAdiN
Off PITCHE1t5 MOIND
Ng NOW IT'S PACK
IN SHAPE!
, 
••••.
•;; ;•eo."-..
WE WANT
YOU TO
JOIN OUR
BA SEBALL
TEAM
uP HERE UKE I USED TO 6E!
Li? HERE (ATI* COL' YOUsID THROW-
it.44 oc FAST BALL, AND
OH.
BOY-- -
SURE
a -.a. 
'14 
/ Nor A S'ECK 01-MIMOSA
AROUND. SO- WHERE PO THE
PERSON WHO PUT A
ESUNC4 OF IT ON MY
TASLE OET • --
, ;7-1,Ptit ttema
-
cmuCKL.F.jr-THAT
WERE. A LULU
OF A LEAP,
DRIPPER!!
-..-"----____ 
.1 ' 1 j I.
T
ON,WHUT A 111.Aa
YO' IS fr-YO' IS SIM Plz-I -
STAYIN'UNDER,TO
WORRY MET.'
•aar •
• •
• 41, ; rg •
I -Dmourod
4-Vessels
eBemsh
12-Weigle of India
13-Sanierm
144ourepous
ISter
17-Rwo In Africa
19-Spantsh
artocle
20-Communist
21-Baked clay
22 Hindu cymbals
23 Proposition
24-Obssoms
25 Young boys
26•Prepositleri
27-Prophet
23 Pronoun
25 Method
31 Head of pansh
34 Brak -carrying
clams
15-14awansa
mutts
II-Pranstm
374aa
INNialtssyssis
*able
maw*
4:814211=-Latin
43-Cleth 
ceeenetion
45, t-::,,ierlotlmoolti
AB*: '...72usa of
5°2 tr)::* let
53-GocCeu of
discord
S4 Former
Russ,an ruler
BS-Greek letter
DOWN
lase's mew
3-Friseten
3-Was r.• '
•••••,••
CROSSWORD PUZZLE "'"'"' 
oelwdsyspaeds
MAW owl r
(1 9GT) rAtIl
i2141
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- U U311
710116649 17111.31119r
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5-CesPiase
fellaMilt •
74..kr wile
Sham
94011toss IOW
10411sulaks
IWO
11-Fass
16-Mpellastical
twes
llinsisea snide
21 Abilene
22-frill cabs
234ears of
caltaa
24 Saws
25-Fewer
27-Cipase
28-Flaeer,t
30 Vessel
311011
32 Eu dishes
3341oii
35 Sworn*.
*Imre of
37-Gravestone
31I Sodeurn nitrate
39 Ferret
so Slumber
42 Doctor (abbr.)
43 Teutomc deny
41-Psid ads=
tr-1141:rusts
(dSr 
girl bodies
45-11 be
nickel
51-Babylonian
deity
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Aitention Boys!
An excellent paper route in Muriay to
Open, We need a good respondible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
Loy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office.
_.FLOOGLE'S
SPORT SHOP
n,.// //'
&e./..r•e...r/c 'Sta..
Mtk.F17-6•4 SA IS Fnii
,7N--OF
-
--AtM) PEOPLE--
AND PLACES--- 
AND LOVE - -
WAL,T0-1' JOKE'S YC/'
HAiN'T3C:.,NA GA R SE
OUTA NV! 
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Sunday fim1io01
Morning Worship
Sunds• Night Service
Wednesday Night
• WSW Street at
T. • Timelier
Sanday mmno
Morning Wang, p
t 4.4.-4•OenelnailielleallnelliMootaamte-
PAC/15 1311C
Church
A nnounreasents
Aside McKee. evened/id
Meeting in Lataeras Robertson
School.
West Sierra y
Church of Christ
Bible-. Study
Worship Service
Evening Wcrstup
1000 0211.
11'00 *AL
6-00 WOO
'Collette Presbyterian Mere!
ittli • Main. streets
Henry Mc-Renzi" minister
Mine Mors 41 ID 
9 90 am.
10 45 COIL
ITallmbegtsa Youth Fr: 5 00 pm
Pellowah.p for
001109e Stodents 6 30 p.m
Swath Pleasant Greve
Methodist Merril
ROVI W. Owen. mbdster
Punclav School 11•45
Morning Worship 10'45 $an
Jr. & Sr P eilowsivp 8-00 pia.
Waal, Worshis 710 pm
Meatieet strier4 Tabernaele
fltevemeestal Meech of noel
Second and Moonlit
Sim. Jame* T. Told. pinear
Sanday School 1019 am
woridllP 1.. 11 --
evening Service 719 pm
Wednesday
Primer Meeting 7116 pis
Prids•
PIPPA
First Rantist Clianel
South Ninth covet
Bre I fi Nahum mister I Summit. Du• 4tIrcntht Merrell
9 45 CM 1 15th anti So-amore
10-30 am He.. loaf rearnalli.4tMer
v-so pm Sabbath "chola? Sat 1-00
7-30 p.m Preadains. He 2-00
Mortises Chapel lesibellimt Chard) ' Mrs( ebrOreen Mare!,
Rey. Jahns= Seim eneller 111 bt Vint, Street
Clenceb oI ... 10-00 sm. Wellain M Porter midair
Moraidp Serelae . 1118 am Sunday Seto& 9 30 am
-̀74111011411141 MIMISP ' ',worskto Poor 10•10 am.
*Mgr mad Mid49.11TE 11 -00 pm Twining 1‘"U'le, ft pm.
Mitadm MIAS Warahlgi Service I Chi Mu, 1...t'enrgittp 5-49
Swerrp,1rI and 4th CTle Peolowshire 9-019 pm
7,69 9-10 Pelleirehtn third Wednewlay
CWT Cfen Meet Ttiird Tansday
My •
•••••-••-•444446......4441, 
atimelay Schorr   10.00 'Lis.
Worship Sarno*  11.00 a.m.
Prarer
Wednalday 7:00 pm
Trana thuon 1/0 p.m.
!Peening Worship 7:15 p.m.
Murray Lutheran CUM&
Rey. Stephen Mash. wear
Sunday School   0:10 0J0.
Worship Service  111:34
Greco Maio Chore& at Clirbt
James N. Tahm _
Sunday Bible !Pude fo•on
10.45 amMorritur Worale1n
PPTOV1111 TVA neethrin
C1•1111
Evening Worship
W•d WSW Steer
8-15 pm.
7 00 old
7•110 pin.
Colon. More! at Cheat*
lee Martb
Pawl Pedro& ushibille
Bib'. Study
719 p.m 7,10rning Worship
Evenlrw' Worship
Mid-W•ek
Sunday Schap
Morning Worship
evening Worp
Prayer -Meeting
Illemaria/ Seethe rims.
paTI.4114  HT1mmani ya•l•-•
"AO SAIL
10 SO KAI
Tlistiting Union
(041.-9Sir.) 4:00 pm.
(SW -SOW . 8.30 pas.
814wind IMMO
(Clet -Mara 7:40 
p.m.'Apr -Sent.) ...... VIM a.
Prover Igtigefsd
-leach Weidesdisl TA17,
liberty Cumbserd
WSW T. Illarsihn& Pireier
lissainy School „ 10 00 sm.
PreaatrIng each Zed and Sun.
ley
. OM* Hein, S. Chum&
term Taught enellar
IWO, School 10:111 sm.
SNOW Offetes, HAS ask
Wenn* than 11110 pm.
fleriming Worship 7.111
lIedneulay Serstee 7:10 
Mot Baptist ClierehMier Hernia.8-.8.. OWL nal p.,, Willie Johnom. po
WI cr, 
ses,
ili
Churielatia 'Praising! MEW 
maim Memel 10-90 am7r:rector
WPWINP 1,1110
9-30a m
10-30 am.
7-00 pm
/ Om.
Tiin
pm.
illsw/PnerMsease Awe* a Christ
i‘ohimrSMIe aigehiterWine Reds 10 fon am.
Illerninsi Windt* 11 on am
TMOring Olean .. 410
Msinstsp W0111011  710 pm
Wet Bade MGM CM pa.
Pb liastier
N C room
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In all ways of life, keep
him swinging in the proper
STRIKE
ZONE
-PLAY:BALL aramiliar cry in the spring
and summer. This is a time that parents and
coaches, alike, encourage the boy not to swing
unless the ball is in the strike zone ... for in the
early years of playing the game, the tendency
is to swing at every pitch. This holds true in all
of life, so it is up to wiser and older heads to
train and encourage him in the better things.
Bringing up a child is a serious matter and all
can use help. Let the church
him the rightv7ays,.___.._____....
a
W 
s.e
Q
644. 0:74II-41133..i
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GI !STINT
The Church is God's appointed agency in this
world for spreading the knowledge of His love
for man and of His demand for man to respond
to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no govern•
ment or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so
dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support
the Church for the sake of the welfare of him-
N
self and his family. Beyond that, however,
every person should uphold and participate in
the Church because it tells the truth about
41
 4 man's life, death and destiny; the truth which
r alone will set him free to live as a child of
' God.
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[his church page is being sponsored by the following business t irms and iiiterePted persons . .
BEI.K'S OF MURRAY
We Ride Square
A FRIEND
WARD & ELKINS
RCA victor - Pdfritiaire *twilit/
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - 
Air-ConAitioning
811 MAhle.Rtreet Phone 751 4831
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
Masacy-Errglison • Safes * Service
1pd?,:frta, Road Phone 753-1319
PARKER _POPCORN CO.
Murray Ky Phone 753-4852
Establlyhed 1917
^
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO.
For All Your Fertilizer Needs
Murray. Ky Phone 753-1933
WILSON USED CARS and
AUTO REPAIR
Expert Automatic Transmission Repairs
Sports Cars
7th & Main Phone 753-4841
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
USED CARS — MINOR REPAIRS
"Ayr Give S&H Green Stamps"
Day 753-5882 Bp Night 753-3548
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
Auction Sale Every Turyday, 1 p.m
WEST KY. RURAL ELECTRIC
CO-OPERATIVE CORP.
Phone 75.4-5012
BANK OF MURRAY
"The Friendly Rank"
Downtown Branch 5th k poplar
Main Office --- 4th & Main
A FRIEND
SOUTHSIDE RESTAURANT
PRIVATE PARTIES CATERED
A FRIEND
A FRIEND
SUSIE'S CAFE
National Hotel Building
CORVETTE LANES, INC.
CORVETTE SNACK BAR
Howling At [tartest — Fine Food
1415 Main St Phone 753-2202
MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.
5.
Sinking iiprings Baptist Church
John Pippin, Pastor
Vanday flohoo: 10-00 am.
Morning Worship 11:00 •m
Training Union 6:30 pm
eveminsr Worship 7:30 p
Wsdn eede y night 7-00 pa'
First Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple Street
• Rev. Lloyd W. Ramer.
ChurchsliSchool
Morning Worship
10:50 am
-Jr Az Sr Fellowship
'evening Worahip •
pastor
9-45 am.
8:45 and
8-30 pm.
7:00 pm
Coldwater Church of Christ
Clanton Crocker, minister
!
Bible Study 10 -00 ara.
Poisehlog 11:00 am.
Wed. Sable Study 7:00 pm.
I
North Pleasant Greve
Cumberiand Pro& vieria n Mnrcli
Rey Cecil Burnett.
Sundae School
i Morning Worshiglel
' Young Poop,.
evening Worship1
pastor
10-00 h.
1100 a m
1900 pm
7'00 p.m
Jehovah's Mil-woos
Nell W turas minister
117 Needs Fanelli St..
Bible lecture Hun 3:00 p.m
Wa tchtower Study
lituwiay 400 pm
Bible Study Tuea 8-00 p
Ministrv School Thurs 7-30 pm
Service Meeting
Thurs
St. John'. Fpkeopal Church
ins Main St
11a. Kaiak- burrhell
Iltdooal in is •m
IlltirtOM Sire. 11 15 a in
ISM Osistasiden Meow, Sun dal
sciss IMAMS at SWIM for infon s
motion
Goalies Meths.,. Church
John W Amine. polder
I Pint •nd Third sunder.
Sunday School 10 00 arm
WoratuD Service 11 00 am
Second and Yourth Sunders
IliMeilav School 10 00 am
Methodist Youth
Fellowship 6 15 pm
Worship Service 7 00 p nit
Lynn Grove Metlielbri March
John W etcher. pastor
letred and Th:rd Sundays
Worship Service 9 45 a in
Sunday School 10 45 • m
Second and Fourth Sundays
Sunday School 10 00 am
Worship Service 11 -00 am
rre Itemtn• tis t. ' lackey pastor
Second Sunday'
v'ouSanrthdatlyunachdayr71
"bird Sunday'
sunordeyeIerSchl oileP Ground
Minds, School
Worship Service
Mellbeillst atereb
Sunday School
MY? Sunday
(2nd & 4th Sundays)
10 00 am
10-00 an.
11 00 am
10 00 am
9 45 a in
10 45 • mit
7 00 pat
791 • Par Church
tunday
Bible School
Worship Flour
Evening Worship
Wadi" rods,
Midweek Bible Study
if Christ
945 am
10.40 4M.
6:00 pas
710 pm
A FRIEND
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIR
Complete Auto and Truck Service
209 8 7th St Phone 75-3-1751
A FRIEND
11•••1=6...../IP
JONES' DRIVE-IN --
"BEST BARBECIUE IN TOWN"
Carryout, - All Pnyorlar Sandwiches
Cork Service At All Time. - 751-34541
MURRAY AUTO SALVAGE
"WE EITTY WRECKS"
Ilwv. 841 Phone 753-1590
Murray. Kentucky
A FRIEND
•
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